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New Y ork City — Our day just won't come. After
council vote against the anti bias bill, the bill supporters have
retired to their com ers to try another year of lobbying before
reintroducing the dead rights package. New York still doesn’t
have a provision prohibiting discrimination against homosexuals
in housing and employment. T h ere’s not a place for us dykes and
faggots who ¡are treated like worms in the apple.
Rio Nido, CA — Passing through, from Colorado, the young
•drifter turned into a killing thief. P erhaps Jeffrey Scott Long. 19,
will feel the rod of corrections in a state prison for burglary, auto
theft and arson, but it looks like he's going, to get away with
“justifiable homicide." Long has been accused of clubbing E.J.
(Bud) Kramer, a real estate agent, on the head. K ramer’s things
were stolen and the young thing apparently tried to bum the
body. Long claims that Bud got fresh with him, slapped him
around and worked him into a com er. Cornered,.the defense was
that Long grabbed the nearest thing he could find, which just
happened to be a hatchet; and used the blunt edge of it on
Kramer. Public Defender Elliot Daum’s lame argum ent was that
if Long had really intended to kill Kramer he would have used
the cutting edge aj.the hatchet. T he jury w as convinced. Nearby
Guerneville-is-otitraged at the verdict and one man is quoted as
saying: “It’s like gay people are not people yet, and it's not a
crime to kill us." A nother old-time resident said: "Saying you're
thrown into a panic by a homosexual advance in this town is like
saying, you'd panic if you saw somebody genuflect in the
Vatican." Bud should have been more careful: he lived in a never
never land where young people can club trolls who live along the
river.
B arnstable, MA — T he last leaves of sum m er of '81. Last fall
(GCN reports) Deborah Prisciotta, 28, was put in prison for
having sex with a then 15-year-old boy. T his was the first tim e a
woman had been put away for the statutory rape of a man in the
State of M assachusetts. Now released, after s e r v i n g ^ months
of her 2!4 y ear sentence, Prisciotta is afraid to see her six foot.
170-pound lover. If she does she'll be put back in prison. Her
boyfriend told GCN that he had not originally intended to testify
for the prosecution-against his love. It was only after the boy's
mother and Prisciotta's. ex-husband team ed up and went to the
D.A.'s office that the case even came to light. Prisciotta says the
law is absurd: "Basically because he doesn't look' 16 and 1 didn't
know how old he was at the time. And he's m ature enough to
m ake his own decisions." H er law yer agrees: "M aybe the
statutory rape statute needs to be changed to reflect degrees (of
seriousness! — w hether som ething w as of a consensual nature
versus som ething w here there was a force o r subterfuge.!' A man
may be young in years but old in bed.
S eattle , WA — G etting brutal with a big daddy who's go[ng to
pay for having baby light his fire. A girl, 8, identified aS Lisa,
gave a federal court jury intim ate details of her travels with the
infamous R ussell M aguire Jr., 57, a multimillionaire. During the
course o f her time together with the heir of the Thompson
submachine gun fortune, Lisa told the jury that she tied him up.
spanked him with a belt, fed him milk in a baby bottle, and laid
on top of him. T his baby's hands were on the trigger of a very
wealthy gun.
London, UK — Campaign jum ps the gun — happiness was a
warm manager.-According to the soon-to-be-released book ( The
Love You M ake I o n the Beatles, the one-time president of the
Apple G>n)oration,. Peter Brown, says that John Lennon had a
"sensitive and special relationship" with Brian Epstein, then
manager of the group. Brown claims that the relationship was
also physical in nature. Campaign's March issue says: " . . .
[Brown] worked with the group from -their earliest days in
Liverpool. T he research for his book w as done while Lennon was
still alive and completed with the full cooperation of the surviving
Beatles and Yoko Ono." No one was watching them - did they
, really do it on the road?
__________.
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WRANGLE OVER RECALL

Participant« In tha SENTINEL FORUM on the recall: (standing, L-R; Randy Stalling«, Gwenn Craig, Bob Baccl. Tim Wottrod.
Paul Bonobarg. Jo Daly. Jim Rlvaldo, Vaughn Taylor. Caroia Migdan. Brandy Moora and Pater Nardoza. Kneeling; Sister Boom

M ayor Feinstein Supported
A fter Toklas Club Squeaker
by G ary Schw eikhart
The Alice B. Toklas Memorial
Democratic Club, the oldest and
largest gay political organization
in San Francisco, voted last Mon
day to oppose the recall of Mayor
Dianne Feinstein.
The Toklas Club decision came
on a 137-to-73 vote, with 12 people
voting that the d u b should take a
neutral position on the issue. With
a minimum of 60 percent of the
vote needed before the club could
adopt an official .position, Feinstein's
supporters
squeaked
through with a four vote margin
to reach 61 percent of the total
vote.
The decision by the Toklas
Club to oppose the recall puts it in
opposition to the other two gay
Democratic Clubs, which have
endorsed the recall. The Stonewall
Gay Democratic Club has gone on '
record in support of the recall by a
41-to-3 vote, .while the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club took
the same position after a 92-to-17
vote. The d ty 's fourth gay political
club. Concerned Republicans for

Individual Rights, voted to oppose
the recall by a margin of 26-to-9.
(When one counts all of the
votes taken at all of the gay
political dubs, the pro-recall voters
outnumber the anti-recall people
by a vote of 215-to-183. Many of
the voters do belong to more than
one political club, however, so
there is no way of knowing how
many different gay men and
lesbians actually cast ballots.)
“I think the significance of the
Alice vote is that it shows that the
gay/lesbian community is not of
one mind on this issue. We are
fond of saying that gay people are
everywhere and diverse, well, this
vote sure proves it,” said Randy
Stallings, president of the Toklas
Club.
About 400 people turned out
for the long meeting, with 222
club members voting on the recall.
A number of gay political leaders
addressed the club before and
during the actual balloting.
Paul Boneberg, president of
Stonewall and a leading pro-recall
spokesperson, opened the debate
by saying “the political credibility
of the gay.com m unity is on the

line."
Other pro-recall speakers in
cluded Community College Board
member Dr. Tim Wolfred, who
predicted that a large anti-Feinstein
vote in the recall would produce
“Jack Molinari or Doris Ward as
mayor." Robert Bames, Jr. called
the mayor “totally a tool of the
downtown corporate interests,"
while potential mayoral candidate
Sister Boom Boom said if the
Toklas Club did not endorse the
recall it would be "a case of the
most sinful cynicism I have ever
seen.
Speakers on behalf of the mayor
included former Toklas Club
president Connie O'Connor, long
time lesbian activist Del Martin
and attorney Lawrence Wilson.
The most enthusiastic audience
response of the evening went to
Supervisor Doris Ward who
claimed that "a successful recall
effort will mean only one thing
this fall. A conservative will be
elected mayor of this city. It may
be a conservative Republican, it
may be a conservative Democrat,
and in my book they are the
same."

BWMT Discrimination Report Is Dubbed ‘Naive’
(Ed. Note: Black and W hite Men Together o f San Francisco recently re
leased a report charging local gay bars with discrimination against
minorities in hiring practices. The following analysis o f that report
contains the personal opinions o f the writer. > ;
by Dan Boren
basing their study on such a
questionable assumption. For the
Black and White Men Together
report to be valid support for their
of San Francisco recently unveiled
argum ent, an accurate study of
their report of the Employment
the ethnic breakdown of the gay
Discrimination Project, a follow
community should be undertaken,
up to an earlier report issued in
either by BWMT or any other
February 1982. T he project was
source.
undertaken to exam ine the prob
A ssuming that discrimination
lem of underem ploym ent of
in hiring minorities among- §an
minorities in San Francisco's gay
Francisco's gay bar owners docs
bars and to suggest guidelines for
exist — this not being (he best of
resolution of the problem. Sadly,
all possible worlds — the report
the document falls far short of
nafvely sidesteps some unpleasant
their stated goal. A combination
realities about hum an nature . . .
of generalization, naivete, and false
and the gay community in par
assumption weaken the im pact of
ticular. Any society that places
a report that addresses a serious
the degree of em phasis tin appear
social issue.
ance and image that the gay
"In the re p o rt's "analysis of
community does, is by its nature
current em ploym ent practices",
prone to ageism , sexism , and
an assum ption that cannot be
racism. T his does not necessarily
substantiated, forms the basis of
m ean th at all its m em bers agree
virtually everything that follows.
with the im ages presented by the
It states that San Francisco's ethnic
community a s a whole, but any
make-up is 48 percent, white. -21
responsible study must address
percent Asian. 12 percent Latin
the root of the problem . not just
and 12 percent black. Contrary to
the flower. T he unfortunate result
what the report contends, it .does
o f this cult of the body beautiful is
not necessarily follow that the
that sm art bar ow'ners want to
gay community is composed of
lure b artenders who are m o st.
the same ethnic percentage —
attractive to their clientele. The
especially when one considers the
real heart of the issue is the
num ber of Asian, Latin and black
perception (true or false a s it may
families living within the city limits.
be) that blacks, Hispanics, or
By basing the percentages of
Asians are not as attractive to
minority employment ¡0 the gay
their patrons a s are whites. It is
bars on th e s e dubious figures,
no secret that these groups are
BWMT does itself a disservice by

grossly underrepresented in the
gay media.
The perception itself m ust be
challenged for BWMT to achieve
its goal of "interracial interaction"
in -the community as a whole.
Simple solutions to complicated,
problems are not only ineffective,
but can ultimately be more d am 
aging. If BWMT is serious about
their proposal, they will assess
how they can- effect a change in
the thinking of the gay community..
not just the complexion of the
person behind the bar.
The report proposes picketing
.selected bars if negotiation fails to

produce more black bartenders
before July 1. 1983. If it is true
that Asians, Hispanics, and blacks
are passed o ver in, favor of whites
by the bar owners, two thomy
philosophical questions arise in
dealing with the situation. First,
does a society have the right to
legislate against persona!, taste?
Secondly, is it ultimately counter,
productive to force a change in
th e social fabric against the w ill (if
the people involved?
Past, history confirms that the
darker side of human nature resists
mandatory compliance to anything,
and results in a backlash - often

subtle and potentially more harm 
ful to the cause. Some of the
social experim ents of the 1960's
and the quota system s instituted
by business and education have
sadly proven this to be the c a se ..
Complicated social issues were
bandaged up and left to fester
under the surface.
The report includes testimony
from several black men who have
been turned-down for bartending
jobs in this city. This isn't so
much an error in judgm ent as it is
irrelevant to the issue. I have no
doubt as many or ‘more white
men have the sam e complaint.
Unfortunately, the m ost egregious
omission in the report is the failure
to give any space to. the black
bartenders who are employed in
the city's gay bars. Instead, it
chooses to pretend they don't exist.
In the report the summary states,
“why are there no black bar
tenders?" Yet in the very next
section it contradicts this statement
by presenting the statistic that 5
percent of the 300 bars surveyed
have black em ployees (about 15).
What m akes them different from
those who didn't find employment?
Are they better-looking? To whom?
Are -they more qualified? More
experienced? Are their employers
more fair? Do they work in p re
dominately black bars? W ere they
just lucky? None of these questions
are dealt with because to raise
thes,e questions the report would
have to confront far more complex

With the special election to recall
San Francisco Mayor Dianne Fein
stein just one month away. The
Sentinel recently assem bled 12 of
the gay community’s most exper
ienced and astute political activists
to discuss the subject.
For more than iwo hours these
gay men and lesbians argued the
reasons for and the political im pli
cations of this recall effort. The
participants in this interesting and
timely session included:
R obert Bacci, president of Con
cerned Republicans for individual
Rights.
Paul Boneberg, president of
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club.
S is te r Boom Boom, Nun of the
Above.
Gwenn Craig, political columnist
for The Sentinel.
Jo D aly, San Francisco police
commissioner.
C a ro le ' M igden, president of
the H arvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club.
B randy Moore, aide to Super
visor Doris Ward.
P e te r N ardoza, aide to Mayor
Dianne Feinstein.
Jim Rivaldo, head of Rivaldo.
Pabich & Friends, political con
sultants.
R andy Stallings, president of
the Alice B. Toklas Memorial
Democratic Club.
V aughn T aylor, president of
the Eureka Valley Promotion
Association.
Tim W olfred, member of the
San Francisco Community College
Board.
T he following is a nearly com
plete transcript of the discussion:
The S entinel: Would each one
o f you please state*briefly i f you
support the recall o f Mayor Fein
stein?
M igden: Yes I d o , as does the
Milk Club which voted overwhelm
ingly to support the recall. There
is deep disappointment and dis
pleasure with Dianne Feinstein's
treatment of the gay community
and her failure to provjde pro
gressive leadership in her position
as m ayor since 1979.
C raig: Yes. I am supporting the
recall.
Rivaldo: I, too, am supporting
the recall.
Bacci: My club and my position
is that we are going to oppose the
recall, but the energy in that
direction isn’t very high.
M oore: I do not support the
recall.
B oneberg: My club voted over
whelmingly for the recall. We
believe many lesbians and gay
men are second class people in
this city and are so because of the
policies of Dianne Feinstein.
Therefore, we think she should
be recalled.
T aylor: 1 am in support of
the recall for many reasons. 1
"Think at this date it is a bit late to
trust that someone is going to
repent - namely Dianne Feinstein
- and that she is going to change
all of a sudden and be different
than she has been for the last few
years

S tallings: Most people in our
club do not feel that a vote for the
recall serves the gay community
in a way that we are designed to
serve it.
N ardoza: Obviously 1 oppose
the recall. Not only as it deals
with issues that directly relate to
the gay community, but to the
city a s a whole.
Boom Boom: 1am very much in
favor of the recall. Mostly because
of the mayor's abysmal record on
housing and police m atters.
Daly: I oppose the recall,'and 1
believe that it could have a chilling
effect on our gay brothe;rs and
C ontinued on page 3
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Marks Picks Duke

St. Pat's Day Gala
San Francisco, CA — t j ,,. fifth
anniversary of the city's D epart
ment of Public Health's Gay -Les
bian' Health Servies Coordinating
Committees is being marked by a
charity gala tomorrow i March 18».
“Emerald Cities Festivities" is the
name for the St. Patrick's Day
them e.fundraiser for the Kaposi's
Sarcoma Foundation and the Shanfi
Project. T h e promoters urge rove
lers "tii wear g reen (costumes are
optional i for an evening of dancing,
entertainm ent, and refreshm ents,
the latter including a nohost bar
provided by the Sait Francisco
Tavern-G uild, a juice b a rs'a n d
hors "douevres. "Food sexual" Carol
Roberts will MC the event, which
will be in the Green Room of the
War Memorial Building at Van
Ness and McCallister, from 8 P.M
to l A M. For more info..rail Pat
Norman at 558-2541.

S an F ra n c isc o , CA — State
Senator Milton Marks has an
nounced the appointment of gay
activist Duke Armstrong to the
state central committee of the
California Republican Party. This
is the only appointment of an
openly gay man to the state
committee from Northern Cali
fornia.

Memories of McCarthy
S*(n Francisco, CA — Victims of
the McCarthy witch hunt era are
wanted by researcher Len Evans.
He’s now working on The Survival
Years, a history in progress of the
anti-gay aspects of the McCarthy
period. T h e work will concentrate
on the security program s of the
T rum an and Eisenhower adm in
istrations which barred gay people
from employm ent, not only in the
federal government, but also from
large segments of private industry.
T h e work will explore the popular
attitudes of the general citizenry
towards gay people, gay-police
relations, and local campaigns
against gay people. Most im port
antly, the work will explore the

mation, contact Kevin Casey at
843-4968 or Rebecca Kuga at
(916) 752-1984.

GayRun ’83
S an F rancisco, CA — The F ront
runners have started preparing
for GayRun ’83; a 5 and 10
kilometer footrace scheduled for
July 17 at 10 A.M. in Golden. Gate
Park. Scheduled as a fundraiser
for AIDS patients, the Frontrun
ners are now looking for "corporate
contributions” to offset the usual
adm inistrative costs of an event
of this size. Corporate sponsorship
will allow money raised through
race registrations to go to organ
izations workihg with and sup
porting- those with AIDS. For
details about the run and/or the
d u b , call David at 621-6268 or
Dave at 864-0187.

Roberti Seeks AIDS $
S acram ento, CA — Senate pres
ident pro tempore David Robcrti
recently introduced SB910, a
m easure which will create a scien
tific panel to zero in on a solution
to the lethal disease called AIDS.
"As of Feb. 15. the reported cases
in California totaled 1,025. Jan.
’83 w as the worst month since the
Center for Disease Control learned
of the disease in 1981, "said Roberti
(Dem., Hollywood). His measure
would establish a seven member
Scientific Review Committee to
study the AIDS epidemic.

Gay Scholarship
Offered
THERAPISTS ADRIEN TILLER-and SCOTT EATON have formed a new support
group for gay men Beginning April 5. the group called GENESIS will meet every
Tuesday for discussion For details call either 861-2385 or 564-1742

G P A M e e ta H it
San Francisco, CA —, Over 100
gay and lesbian journalists attend
ed the first w estern conference of
the Gay Press Association. Th.e
three day event was hejd at the
Valencia Rose and featured a ;
num ber of interesting workshops. i
Keynote speaker of the conference *
was historian Allan Berube.

«
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San Francisco

effects on - and the memories
and reactions of — the gay victims
and by standers of the 1950’s
purges. If you haye something to
offer, please write Len Evans,
1995 Oak St. #10, San Francisco.
CA 94117. or call (415)221-5623.

Victims of U-Cal
Discrimination Sought
B erkeley, CA — Lesbians and
Gay men who have attended or
been employed at the University
of California at any time since
1977 are being sought for parti
cipation in a survey designed to
document heterosexism within the
university. T he Lesbian and Gay
Intercampus Network is conducting
the survey through March 31 as
. part of its campaign to get the
words “sexual orientation" added
to the u niversity’s nondiscrim
ination policy. For more infor-

Palo A lto, CA — T he Gay/Lesbian Alliance at Stanford iGI.AS*
plans to raise funds for.a scholar
ship for a medical school student,
with preference given to a student
who shows a commitment to serve
the homosexual community. This
scholarship should meet the recent
objections raised by the Stanford
University adm inistration to a
proposed gift of a scholarship
limited to gay students only. For
more information, contact GI.AS
at Standford. P.O. Box 8265.
Standford. CA 94305, or call «415)
497-1488.

Hart to Headline
MECLA Dinner
Los A ngeles. CA — Sen. Gary
Hart (De’m .. Col.), a contender for
next year's presidential nomination,
will be. the featured speaker at a
fundraiser for MECLA (Municipal
Elections Committee of Los Ange
les). Bella Abzug and Norman
Lear will also be accepting awards
at the function, which will be held
on April 23. For more info or
tickets, call (212)650-1128. ,

NAMBLA Threatened
Albany, N.Y. — Two state legis
lators have introduced a bill to
outlaw advocating sex between
adults and children. But spokesmen
for NAMBLA (North America
Man/Boy Love Association) say
the bill won’t have any effect on
them because it simply prohibits
"promoting" sex between adults
and children, and courts have held
that "promoting" actually means
aiding or causing, not the advocacy
of an act.
—Gay News

Apuzzo Completes
NGTF Takeover
W ashington, D.C. - The direc
tor of the National Gay Task
Force Washington office has re:
signed, bringing to a rest the staff
upheaval which began last fall
with the ouster of N G TF's execu
tive director Lucia Valeska. Mel
Boozer, who has been active in
the gay movement for many years,
said he was asked to resign by
N GTF’s current executive director
1Virginia Apuzzo because she said
he was unable to get along with
other gay organizations. "W e’ll be
working in much closer cooperation
with organizations tha} Mel has
not been able to establish positive
rapport with," Apuzzo said. Booz
er's replacement is Gay Activists
Alliance president Jeff Levi.

BWMT Report Naive'
Continued from page 1

issues - like the competence or
attractiveness of their potential
employees.
A serious issue needs to have a
thorough and well thought out
study. There is no doubt that
racism exists in the gay com m un
ity, just as it does in this society,
and in the world as a whole.
BW MT should be lauded for its
courage and willingness to address
the issue. However, the two key
lessons of thé 1960's were that a
just end does not legitimize the
deploym ent of any m eans to
achieve it (particularly if those
m eans are ultim ately self-destructivé). Secondly, cosmetic
solutions to complex social issues
are not effective and could lead to
other serious side-effects.
Can we really afford to deal
with the problem s of this society
and our own gay community by
naively disregarding the unpleas
ant realities of hum an nature?
BW MT would be wise to leam
from the m istakes of the past, and
to have a more accurate, thoughtful
report if they expect to be taken
seriously by the bar owners who
are expected to advance their
cause.
'

LLOYD TAYLOR
La w y e r
• Wills & E sta te s
• Incorporations
• P artn ersh ip s
• Tax Planning .
• Tax R etu rn s
•- Collections
• Real E state
• Foreign Tax tiav en s

Sponsored by the Monday and Wednesday night Tavern Guild bowling leagues,
this event will help raise funds to send a local team to compete in the International
Gay Bowling Organization s third annual lournament. which will be held in Chicago
over Memorial Day weekend. Festivities begin al 11:30 P.M. and should last into
the wee hours of ihe dawn. Tickets are S4 and can be purchased at the DeLuxe. the
Stables, the Pendulum. Maudes and from all bowling team members
Reed Oaeh. Al Hobitat Cenler. 3897 18m
SI /Sanchez Admission 55 For details call
626-8039 *
March 19 (Sat.) - AIDS Awaroneta Work
shop sponsored by Operation Concern
and Ihe Shantt Project Fee is S25 The
second holt of Ihe workshop will be held on
March 26 from 11 AM- to 63Ó PM, ol
Operation Conc9BY2483 Cloy St Call 558
9644 lor more inlo
March 20 (Sun.) - Letbian/Oay Com
mittee lor (I Salvador Initiative organizing
meeting Al Ihe Valencia Pose. 776 Valencia
SI. 015 PM
March 20 (Sun.) San Francisco Hiking
Club climb lo me lop ol Radio Mountain
Meet al 9 45 A M ol McDonald's. Slonyan
and Haight Streets For into. 621-3413
March 20 (Sun.) - WAN's "Oay Ufe» will
feature o lope of Judge Herb Donaldson1«
swearing in ceremony Al 6 AM on KSAN
(95 FM)
March 20 (Sun.) —Auction lor"9artners,’
an outreach mmislry ol Golden Gale
MekopoMonCorruTMirtyChurch that prCMdes
housing, food, medical core (or street kids Al Rainbow Cattle Company. Valencia and
Duboce-Streets: from 3 to 6 PM Call 4740307 for details
March 20 (Sun.) —O 40 Plus meeting with
sex ed teacher Dale Kaiser ana mountain
climbing che! Ouy Everett. Al First Unitarian
Church. 1187 Franklin St. at 2 PM Everyone
March 20 (Sun.) - Marching to a Different
Drummer lesbian and Gay Ameneans
During World War ft a si.de presentation by
ABan Serube of Ihe SF Lesbian and Gay
History Prated Presented by the Goy Rights
Chapter dt AClU oI Northern California Al
me Valencia Rose 766 Valencia Si at 5 •
PM Members SI. others 52
March 22 (Toes.) - Harvey Milk Oay
Democratic Club general meeting at the
Women s Buitomg 3543 18m SI.at 7 30 PM
March 23 (Wed.) - Acupressure for Oay
Men, lecture-demonstration by Mtchoel

March 24 (Thun.) —SayArea Lawyers for
IndMduol freedom annual meeting and
board election At Hart's Restaurant and
Bor. 230 California SI Cocktails a l 6 P.M.
meeting at 7 PM
March 25-27 (FtL-Suh.) - Mlnd-«odySplrtt Festival 'S3 at the Civic Auditorium
Featunng speakers and woikshops on heallh.
vitamins, ecology, eta For details, can Karen
Stolte 01929-1216
March 2« (Sal.) - National Activists'
Union of Oay» and lesblans/San Frandsoo
open meeting to plan me vp coming natorol
strategy conference At me Vatencio Rose
at I PM CallJJ Zenger. 861-7449. tor into
March 27 (Sun.) - WAN's 'Oay Life* will
feature'representatives from Ihe Harvey Milk
Archives, also a tape ot the Milk Club
debate between Supervisor John Moflnart
and Stonewall president Paul Boneberg
on me Femstein recall A* 6 AM. on KSAN
March 28-29 (Mon.-Tues.) Seminar on
gey-rotated dtssoses, sponsored byApptebury and Borgen. nationally recognized
consultants in healthcare education At Ihe
Hilton Hotel. 830 AM. to 4 PM Cost SI40
CaH.221-3910 for into or to register March 2S-April 1 (Moa-Frl) - Stonewall
Law Caucus presents its second annual
IndMduol Rightsand Ihe LawForwn Speakers
include Judge Mary Morgan, Matt Cates
and Assemblyman Art Agnos. Daily from
noon lo l PM at Ihe Golden Gale University
auditorium. 536 Mission SI. For more into,
call Peter Fowler at 442- 7260
March 29 (Tues.) - ShaterZahavcongre
gation celebrates Possoitef. withme kodilxcnol
Seder Al Golden Gale Holiday Ina Van
Ness and Pine streets, al 6 I5 PM Cost is
526 (or public. 522 tor members Coll 9217612
March 29 (Tuet.) —Congrogation Ahavat
Shalom is hosting a Seder lo celebrate the
second rughl ot Passover At MCC. 150
Eureka SI, beginning al 6 30 PM. Price 516
for members. 517 50 tor non-members

2300 County Contor Dr.
Santo Bom , CA 95402
(707) 57S-14M

100 Sum Street
Son Francisco, CA 94104
(413) 77*-1140

The classic vacation.
Greece and a Mediterranean
cruise. 15 days fors 9 6 8 „,
EUROPE
ThFSgSjs and sounds ot
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TWAs two-week Getaway’

daysin Athens, lour days
touringclassical Grec. .• and
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1
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',lThe birthplaceol civiliza
tion will live forever in ypur
memories All from lust
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O RIO N TRAVEL
563 Castro
415-864-4681

Chiropractic
Photo by D. Lew

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President

Parso n ag e
G ay/L esb ian C otiples - S ig n ifican t O thers

Specialists in Business Insuance and Workers Compensation for

DISCOVERY WEEKEND * - APRIL 22-24

• Restaurants » Hotels • Bars • Motels • Retail Stores

a t T he W oods o n th e R u ssian River
$50.00 D ep o sit p e r co u p le • S p a c e Lim ited
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SUPES, SC O O P S & SECRETS
by C orinna R adigan
Lots of behind the scenes specu
lation is going on about who gets
to be the next mayor if DiFi is
recalled next month. Some of the
aides to the supes are sure that
Doris W ard has it in the bag. Not
so, say others, convinced that Jack
Molinari will get the nod. All are
certain of one thing, however, and
that's W endy N eld er (of "it's in
the w ater" fame) has no way to
jum p up and grab Dianne's seat
. . . if you’ll pardon the pun.
Correction from last column —
Lianna opens a t the Lumiere
tomorrow (March 18) and you can '
bet I'm gonna be there. Gay Press
Association m em bers had a good
time at Amelia's Saturday night
after attending workshops at Val
encia Rose. C yndy B atanides, a
local DJ, asked me to print the
following riddle: "Why did Cindy
leave Cyndy? Because Holly was
in season.” O K ........
An unintentional omission fromlast column — the L/G FD Parade
num ber is 861-5404; call them to
help make this year’s Parade a
success. Sahiois, a lesbian feminist
S/M supp o rt group based in
Oakland, just published a new
book called Coming to Power that
presents the good aspects of S/M .
It's fascinating reading, even if
you only, w ear white hankies in
your breast pocket.
1 spoke with Carol R oberts,
the avowed foodsexual, at Wo 
m en’s Day in the Park and she
informed me that she wilt be
leaving town soon to perform on
the East Coast. She promised" to
return for the Parade and- the

Castro S treet F air and, best of al.
she promised to have new material
when she comes back. Carol will
perform on stage during this year’s
Parade, even though some com
mittee m em bers gave her a big
thumbs-down vote a t the general
m eeting lasf Sunday because
Carol's open bisexuality bothered
them.
Trinity Place is definitely mov
ing from their current Montgomery
and Sutter location — I hear 4th
St. is a possibility. May.be they'll
give Trocadero Transfer and the
Harrison St, T heater some com
petition. Leslie M anning, treasurer
of Stonew all, is applying for
National Director of the KS Fftun
dation. G reg Day was having
landlord problems so he moved in
with Bill Camillo, the Parade
media committee co-chair. A shakeup at The Voice has resulted in
John Van H eusden taking over
the editorial reins from cowboy
Jack S ullivan. And that's not the
only move over there. A rt director
Jim Buckley has waved bye-bye
to Paul H ardm an (or is it the
other way around?), while adver
tising man P ierre Chapm an has
jumped- ship and is how working
for that other p aper . . . you know
which one . . . the paper that the
editor refers to as "a sleazy rag."
Linda Boyd and K onstantin
B erlan d t have the same birthday
(March 5) and are the same age
(37), I guess they were bom to
work together as P arade co-chairs.
If you're tired of the same old
beer, then go to Amelia's when
Patti's tending bar and ask for a
Patti whip. The I-Beam had a hot

party March 4 in more ways than
one (you wanna talk about “sweat
city” baby?) with Je a n ie Tracy
looking and sounding good on
video and stage.
“I’m a Fool for the Parade," a
fundraiser for the Parade com
mittee, will be held on April 1.
Call the Parade office for more
details. One of the hottest songs
in the clubs right now is “Come
On Eileen” by Dexy’s Midnight
Runners. Now if I could just meet
Eileen . . . . . .
Update on Clementina’s: K ate
Elvin resigned as partner, leaving
I>auren H ew itt in charge. Kate
will be Amelia’s new softball coach
with tryouts being held this Sun
day. C all. Kate at 285-4944 if
you'd like to be on the team.
Denise, a cocktail w aitress at
Amelia's owns a very suckable tit
mug (depending on how many
drinks you have, of course).
I would like to know two things:
Why is S ara L ew instein refusing
to include Penny Lane barber
shop. Modem T im es bookstore
and Studio W on the Woman’s
Guide to Valencia Street map,
and why does Connie O’Connor
always w ear black?
T he first annual April Fool’s
Butch/Fem m e soiree, a benefit
for the Lyon-Martin Clinic, will be
held at the Women's Building on
April 2 from 8-1; cost $6-510
sliding scale; music by Cyndy;
Lea D eL aria, MC; best Butch/
Femme costume contest; dance
cards for femmes and polaroids
(that's the part I like). There are
several organizations that cater to
sports-minded women — Golden
Gate Tennis Association (6730111); Barbary Coast Boating Club
(751-1576)and Mariah Wilderness
Expeditions (W hite water rafting
and cross-country sk'ing; 5275544.)
My South Bay spies tell me
that P atrice Donnelly (the real
star of Personal Best) is married
to a muscleman, lives in Santa

Clara, works out at the Iron Works
gym in San Jose and has Sunday
brunch a t Bill of Fare on the
com er of Williams and Saratoga:
streets. A new publication in town.
Lesbian Contradiction, describes
itself as a quarterly journal of
“irreverent feminism." The articles
were interesting, but I would like
to see more artwork and pictures
in the future. I'd also like to know
how they pay their printing costs
without running any ads (or do
they have w ealthy subscribers?)
I was hanging around the third
floor back room of the Ambush
last week and recommend that
leather aficionados check out their
25% off sale on leather items
which runs till the end of March.
T he m anager of the Ambush
Leather Shop, Dan Gibson (aka
Sparkle), died at SF General
Hospital last week of AIDS. His
extensive collection of local gay
art will be auctioned by his brother
and proceeds will go to AIDS
research.
If you wanna party three nights
in a row and never visit the same
club twice, I suggest the Trocadero
on Friday night ($3 admission for
leatherettes); the Harrison St.
T heater on Saturday night (Echo
Beach sizzles from 9:30 to 4 A.M.);
and the I-Beam on Sunday (6 to 9
P.M. tea dance).
If your ex, friend or relative is
coming for a visit, don't panic. A
Gay Visitors Bureau will be open
ing soon on Castro St. Rikki
S tre ic h e r told me that Mauds
will offer free medical consultation
on March 22nd and twice_next
month. Is Mauds' Study turning
into M auds’ Clinic? I hear Doris
W ard, Allan B erube and David
Lamble have agreed to be inter
viewed for On Parade, the Parade's
official publication. Copy deadline
is April 8 and the first issue
should be published April 22.
One last question: Just who is
that man that is known as “Mrs."
K athy Lam bert?

( B e ll C P h o n e C e n t e r
W HO ARE VfE?
W e’re s till th e M ission P h o n e C e n te r, only now we’re
AMERICAN B ELL A nd th a t m e a n s m o re p ro d u c ts, b e tte r
p ric e s a n d lo n g er w arran ties.
W e offer a full lin e o f h o m e c o m m u n ic a tio n e q u ip m e n t to
m e e t y o u r p e rso n a l n eed s.

Recall Forum: ‘Feinstein Has Broken Her Prom ises’
Continued from page 1

sisters across the Country. Par
ticularly in respect to what hap
pened last week in New York
. City, where after 12 years fhe gay
rights bill was defeated . . . and
that was the same bill that we
have enjoyed freedom under and
that Dianne Feihstein passed 11
years ago.
W olfred: The recall election
confronts us with a very difficult
choice, but I have decided to
support the recall. I believe Dianne
Feinstein has seriously failed the
gay/lesbian community and that
we have to" raise our issues as a
community now. If we do not, we
will not have the" chance to do so
in November, because there will
be no viable candidates coming
forth due to her current campaign
treasury and .other things.
T he S en tin el: P aul Banebcrg;
you hare been one o f the leading
proponents o f the recall. Would you
please explain exactly why you and
the Stonewall Club' support„(he
ouster o f Mayor Feinstein?
Boneberg: If Stonewall has been
a strong proponent, it has probably
been because we were the first to
make a decision on this issue.
T he club members were not active
. 4n gathering the recall signatures,
but when presented with 35.000
San Franciscans saying they
wanted the recall, we took that
consideration seriously.
T o our mind. Dianne Feinstein

has allowed a nd perhaps actively
maintained second class citizenship
for a large number of lesbian and
gay San Franciscans. Specifically,
rights granted to married couples
are not granted to gay couples.
* You are more likely to be arrested
. or abused by police if you're
walking down Polk or Castro
streets than if you're walking on
other streets in this city. If you're
on a bus or walking anyw here in
this city, you can be called "fag"
or “dyke" or beat up - yet Mayor
Feinstein h as publicly stated that
she doesn't believe gay men and
lesbians are rtiore likely to be
victims of violent crime.
And finally, the specific cam
paign promise she made in 1979
to appoint gay men and lesbians
to positions in city government
commensurate with our numbers
in the population has not been
kept and has been blatantly broken
despite repeated lobbying. I think
this mayor is running for national
office against the gay/lesbiah
community, and we should prevent
it. We need to and must speak o u t
for the gay men and lesbians in
this city who are now being
oppressed. We can not support.a
mayor who is allowing this op
pression.
'
D aly: I wonder if we can look at
a little history here? T he original
purpose of this recall and why the
White Panthers wanted this special
election was to recall the super

visors who voted for the gun
control initiative. I think their
position is dearly anti-women, anti
black and anti-gay.
Nardoza: I can understand a
number of the issues that Paul
Boneberg brings up. One of the
clearest, and one that people
mention most often, is that of
appointments to commissions and
boards. To a certain extent Paul
is right. T his administration has
not been 100 percent successful
in the question of parity.
Yet you also have to look at the
process itself. Certainly the gay
community lobbies the mayor
actively for appointments; but so
does the Hispanic community , the
black community, legal organ
izations, etc. You face a problem
when you have a commissioner
that may have been appointed
prior to your coming on boarcf,
and you have people on that
commission who A ) do the job. B )
do.it well, and C) are supportive
of you - and their term is up.
What do you do? Do you say
“Well, I'm sorry, but you're just
not going to be reappointed." That
is a major problem that Feinstein
faces, and almost any mayor of a

T eleh elp er

S p e a k e rp h o n e
M odel 7 00
• Enjoy the freedom of a “hands
free" telephone conversation.
• Lets others join in on the con
versation
Only $74.95 plus tax

major city faces. You just can't
say to a person, "I'm sorry, you've
done a good job for 40 years but
you're out." T hat's one of the
problems. It is rare that you have
a real opening. They don't occur
that often.
W olfred: The recall process
isn't perfect. We didn't choose it.
But most things in a democracy
are imperfect, and everything still
balances out in the long run. I
believe this recall is our only
chance to speak up for our issues
as a g ay/lesbian community.
It should be recalled that three
years ago the entire Board of
Supervisors was thrown out of
office. It wasn't exactly a recall,
but a recall of district elections.
The corporate elements and special
interests of the city threw that
special election to retire district
elections and force the entire board
to run again . . . some of them
three years ahead of their sched
uled time to do so. Again, we are
faced with a recall that we wouldn't
have chosen, but .it is our only
chance to speak up on our issues.
Moore: While I support Mayor
Feinstein and oppose the recall, I

The A u to m atic T elep h o n e
• Never miss another call!
• Get your messages no matter
where you go.
• Screen your calls.
Only $249.95 plus tax

HOURS - M onday th ru F riday 10 0 0 AM to 6 :3 0 PM
• WE ARE THE ONLY PH O N E CENTER IN SAN FRAN
C ISC O O PEN ON SATURDAYS 11:00 AM to 4 :0 0 PM.
M ISSION PH O N E CENTER
8 2 0 V alencia S tre e t (n e a r c o m e r o f 1 9 th St.)
__________ ________
6 4 7 -4 4 5 9
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G o o d Seizin's
M U N IF IC E N C E : Calling the
. subway the M uni Metro is a contra
diction of sorts. Municipal metro
politan? Really!
T h e Examiner recently quoted
Muni General M anager Harold
G eissenheim er on the frequent
delays on the Metro: "W e're
looking at a technically complex
car that is having problems in
certain areas — propulsion, doors,
and brakes."
Got that? Certain areas: the
cars are fine except for moving,
stopping, and letting people on
and off.
Regular riders need a ready
excuse for tardiness. Here' it is
“M u n i culpa. M uni culpa. M uni
m axim a culpa. “
A R U SE BY ANY OTH ER
NAM E: Quentin Kopp and friends
on the Board of Supervisors (all
blit Harry Britt and Carol Ruth
* Silver) are intent on banning "silly”
nam es from the ballot in future,
elections. I wonder why. -Those
who voted for Jello Biafra for
mayor in 1979 and Sister Boom
Boom (no hyphen, please) for
supervisor in 1982 knew exactly
whom they were voting for.
Would Kopp have required the
use of only birth-certificate name
for Norton I. Emperor of the United
States and Protector of Mexico?
Isn't it strange how our civic fathers
and m others idolize and idealize
the "characters" of the 19th cen
tury. while doing all they can to
cram p the stylés of our colorful
contem poraries?
N
Meanwhile, Boom Boom well
knows that in California, a legal
name is w hatever you are called.
Absent the intent to deceive, a
court will recognize that. Thus,
he tells me. Boom-Boom will
change his nam e by court order
and retain his former nam e. Jack
Fertig. a s a dba (‘'doing business
as") for his astrological consul
tations.
B ISH O PS SAY YES AN D NO:
Jam es R. Crumley, bishop of theLutheran Church in America
recently sent a memorandum- to
the Conference of Bishops ex
pressing his opinion that "active"
gay men and women could not be
ordained as ministers. Adventus,
the new sletter of Lutherans Concemed-San Francisa), reported this
and noted it seem ed to exclude

1
G O P Tricks & T ra d e s

w ith Randy Alfred
celibate lesbians and gay men.
G reat. T h e council has not acted
on Crum ley's memo.
On the other hand, we have
r Francis Quinn, Roman Catholic
v Bishop of Sacramento. Quinn has
publicly supported AB1, Aft
Agnos' legislation to ban anti-gay
job bias. Do not confuse Francis
Quinn with John Quinn. Catholic
archbishop of San Francisco.
THEOLOGY. PSYCHOLOGY:
Bishops a ren't our only problems.
Eric Rofes, in his excellent new
book. 7 Thought People Like THat
K illed Themselves": Lesbians. Gay
Men, and Suicide, brings our
attention to Paul Cameron, assoc
iate professor of psychology at
Fuller Theological Seminary
G raduate School of Psychology.
Cameron writes that homo
sexuals m ake better killers: Greek
arm ies assembled companies of
us for that purpose; and we were
or are over-represented among
Nazi storm troopers, the Capos in
the concentration camps, and
perpetrators of "really gory”
m urders. Why? Because “the
narcissistic homosexual is appar
ently better suited to take human
life — w hether his own or ano
ther's."
But wait! T here's more! The
newsletters of both the Association
of Gay Psychologists and the
Sociologists' Gay Caucus report
Cameron was a key figure in
defeating the proposed gay-rights
ordinance in Lincoln, Nebraska,
last May. He formed the Commit
tee to Oppose Special Rights for
Homosexuals and used his stature ,
as a licensed psychologist to bolster
ridiculous statem ents about
bestiality and child molestation.
He also told a Lincoln audience
that "a four-year-old boy has had
his genitals almost severed from
his body at a shopping center in
the rest room with a homosexual
act." T h is charge was no better
supported than the rest of Cam
eron’s nonsense — he usually
quotes his own works to “prove"
his points. In this case, neither
police nor hospitals had any reports
of such an event.
As it turns out, the Ethnics
Committee of the American
Psychological Association is nowinvestigating Cameron for mis
representation of social scientific
knowledge about homosexuality.

Bill, unemployed, downtown:
T he Badlands. I like the
people there.

Bob, unemployed. Castro:
The Castro. The people are
colorful, cheery and gay.

Ron. store manager, Castro:
The streets. Folsom. Castro
— either tine depending on my
mi «id.

Daniel, unemployed, Church St:
My favorite place is the Stud.
They have a great variety of
people there — different people
go there.

O liver, artist. S. ofM ht.:
Club San Francisco on Ritch
S treet.'T he men are very excit
ing and without- your clothes
they don't play as many games.

R obert, insurance. S. o f M kt..
South of Market — Ringold
Alley. The men South of Market
are really men and the men on
Castro are questionable.

by C hris Bowman
Gay Republican?! T hat's the
response I frequently ‘get when 1
inform a prospective trick that I'm
not a member of the Harvey Milk
Gay Democratic Club - unless,
of aiurse. that person also happens
to be a . Republican. There are
those in our community who deny
that we even exist: there are
others who argue that the two
term s are mutually exclusive —
that any gay person who still is a
Republican is- deluding him or
herself and are somehow betraying
the best interests of our amimunity.
Some critics have even gone so
far a s to suggest that lesbian and
gay men who are Republicans
kindly do the community a favor
by committing suicide (as was
suggested in the February. 1983
issue of Manifest. >How charitable
of them!
The truth is thpt between 11
and 13 percent of the gay people
living in the “gay ghetto" in San
Francisco are declared Repub
licans. and that percentage is
probably higher outside the
"ghetto." Many gay people were
Republican long before they knew
they were gay and haven't found
any cogent reasons for changing
their party affiliation; others have
converted to.Republicanism after
coming out because of their disil
lusionment with "politics as usual"
as practiped"by the Toklas and
Milk Democratic Clubs.
T o those of us active in both the
gay movement and the Republican
Party there is no specific contra
diction. T he Republican Party,
the party of Abrahant Lincoln,
Teddy Roosevelt. Hiram Johnson,
Earl Warren and Barry Goldwater;
has traditionally been the party of
individual liberties. The G.O.P. .
was formed in 1854 for the purpose
of abolishing slavery. It was the
Republican Party which led the
North in preserving the Union
and which brought into law the
13th, 14th and 15th Amendments
which abolished slavery, provided
equal protection under the Jaws
for all Americans, and extended
the right to vote to Black Amer
icans. Ours was' the first major
party to push for Women's suffrage
and to endorse the' Equal Rights
Amendment and the budding civil,
rights movement. In-the 1950’s

Republican C ongressm en sup
ported civil rights legislation than
did their Democratic counterparts.
Earl Warren, the former Republi
can G overnor of California created
a revolution in America on behalf
of individual liberties during his
tenure as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court. Today, no other
m em ber of C ongress is more
outspoken against the Moral Major
ity than Barry Goldwater.
It is the firm belief of gay
Republicans that our party will
continue in its grand tradition and
extend civil rights to gay people.
Granted - we have a long way to
go — only 15 percent of Republican
congressmen opposed the Mc
Donald Amendment or supported
the consenting adults legislation
for the District of Columbia; but.
have I got news for you — the
majority of Démocraties didn't vote
on behalf of gay people on those
issues either. There is a need for
lesbian and gay men to work
within both major political parties
to push our interests. If we all
became Democrats, if the Demo
cratic P arty felt that it could count
on our support regardless, how
much support do you think they
would provide us? T he ethnic
minority communities have learned
that the hard way and are now
pursuing a two-party approach.
Why shouldn't we?
Progess is occuring in our party,
particularly at' the state level. In
Wisconsin, Rëpublican Governor
Lee Dreyfus signed into law the
first statewide Gay Rights Law.
In California, George Deukmejian,
may sign into law AB1, which
would prohibit employment dis
crimination against lesbians and
gay men — where are the Demo
crats? Also Concerned Republicans
for Individual Rights, the largest
predom inantly gay Republican
volunteer group in the nation,
based here in San Francisco, has
successfully negotiated with the
state party to create a statewide
council of gay Republican clubs.
So, if you are gay. and Repub
lican, be proud to be what you
are, and if you aren't Republican,
and are fed u p with the politics of
the gay Democratic clubs, remem
ber that a viable alternative exists
for you in the Republican Party.
We look forward to hearing from
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ATHERTON RESPONDS

M AHER HAILED

I am writing in regards to
Enjoyed Sal Kosselli's interview
Corinna's Comer, in the March
with Bill Maher.
3rd issue of Tht\ Sentinel. where
It is refreshing to hear ;i supervi
. she mentions the Atherton Hotel
sor approach the problems of his
and Clementina's Hay brick Inn. I
office in the spirit of cooperation
am aware that this column is
rather than with divisive confronta
meant to be comical as well as
tion politics.
'
informative. I just want the infor
Tom Youngblood
mation in the column i<> fee cor
San Francisco
rect.
Lauren Hewitt is an owner of
Clementina's and does her own
1» & T NO; HUCK YES
staffing for this gay establishment.
I ain hoping an issue of The
She does so very Well, and I am
Sentinel will appear without dbsov
■personally appreciative to the fad
erign's Barries and -Thrusts column.
of her hard work directed to the
Reporting (retelling) stories con
gay women's community.
cerning babies choking, an obese
I feel obligated to ask for a
boy committing suicide, or the
retraction from Corinna for several
death
of transexuals from inappro
reasons. If the columnist was .
priate medical care with “Humour"
insinuating that there is a problem
is painfully reminiscent of the fun
in being straight and owning two
the "toughs" in my high school
openly gay establishm ents (both
enjoyed. Due to their own insecur
of which are'gay managed as well
¡ties, these kids got their jollies by
a s staffed i then I can assure the
harrassing sissies, brains, and
columnist that she is wrong.
retards. Barries and T hrusts is
Kick Carver arid Marc Cornils
:
equally'insensitive
and adolescent.
are working owners. In fact, they
Within our ow' d community there
work as hard as the management
are many who worry about the
to hpVe establishm ents which are
various groups such as The
-— «-Service to the ga_y community.
Sisters of Berpetual Indulgence
Both are very visible to our
and what image of gay people is
community as well a s to incoming
presented. I wonder what impres
. tourists visiting San Francisco. If
sion Barries and Thrusts leaves
the owners were not interested in
with the city ¡it large.
helping the gay community, they
I am pleased to see Bill
would certainly mot allow me to
Buck's music column appearing
chair th e San Francisco Gay
regularly in your paper. We are
Tourism and Visitors Bureau.
fortunate to have a wealth of
To assum e that all gay men and
musical performances in the Baywomen sell out by working with
Area,. Mr. Buck imparts his love
heterosexuals is untrue. .I can
of music, while' informing, and
assure Corinna as well as the gay
educating the reader. His is a rare
community that the Atherton Hotel
gift
that impresses in the most
and Clementina s primary function
beautiful way.
is to be of a service to all..
T ristano I’alerm ino
Randy Row land. Gen. Mgr.
San Francisco
Atherton Hotel. S.F.
D IA N N E OR DICK?
(Ed. Note: While this story dill
’ Supervisor llongistohasannoun
come from a eery reliable sourer.
eed in your paper ( Issue X-4,
The Sentinel regrets any and all . Feb. 17. 15183) will run for Mayor
errors.)
if Dianne Blum doesn't run. He
also has told me that he does not
support, the recall, as he can't.
AND FU R T H E R M O R E ...
„Still the law says that if she is
This letter is in regard to a
removed ;she can't run for two
section of "Corinna's Com er" in
years. If J h e recall passes she
the March 3rd issue of The Sen
cannot rim in November. There
tinel. Corinna. who I am thinkful
fore, in tlie recall, the question
that I have never had the 'pleasure'
really is do you prefer Dianne or
of meeting, entitles her column:
D ick' H apologize to the lesbians
"Corinna's Comer - Gossip. Gig
for my .choice of words).
gles. and Good News." However,
Norm an A rm cntroul
there are many women who are
San Francisco
not giggling over the absurd
statem ents made by this woman
who has attem pted to slander the
MISSION STA TION REPORT
respected women's establishment
This report is a review of meet
. — o f Clementina's BaybriCk Inn.
ings with community representa
tives of the lesbian/gay and Latino
HerTeferences that the Baybrick
communities with the police depart
Inn has "turned into a men's bar
ment and leh mayor's office con
due to lack of revenue" and “looks
cerning police issues at the Mission
like Folsom St. will once again be
District Bolice Station. These
male dominated" are far from
meetings result from the residents'
something Corinna has probably
perceptions that police misconduct
ever experienced, .and that is
by
Mission Station police officers ,
Truth.
was increasing and police account
I don't know where Ms. Radig,in
ability w as inadequate. Many
spends her free time collecting
residents believed that complaints
gossip like this, but she obviously
of police misconduct were dismis
would much rather make quick,
sed without any thorough investi
unprofessional assumptions than
gation and the impact upon the
seek factual truths. If I want to
police officers in question was
read about .the persecution, op
minima.!. T h e following commit
pressions and lies- that surround
ments and internal changes are
women. Especially lesbians. I can
occuring due to community pres
open a variety of newspapers. We
sure and in agreement with the
don't need to read it in The Sen
police department and the mayor’s
tinel.
office.
I feel The Sentinel is a very
The transfer of former Mission
informative paper, but j would
Station Captain Taylor. Hjs re
just like to say. "Corinna, dear,
placement is Captain Victor Maeia.
perhaps you could find employment
Captain Macia immediately issued
with a newspaper that would reallya Captain's O rder on officers'
giggle at your gOssip "
conduct to all Mission Station
personnel. 411 personnel are to
Val Clam pitt
report any excessive'police force
San Bruno

How Did These People Get in My Bed?
by W .E. Beardemphl

to the commanding officer. Super
visors are responsible for the
conduct of subordinates and are
not to ignore officer misconduct.
Racial, sexist, ethnic and religious
slurs, either written or. verbal,
constitute police misconduct and
is prohibited by all personnel.
Captain Macia has been meeting
around the clock, with any com
munity residents or organizations'
that have requested input at this
level.
T h e Mayor has agreed to fund
a "street workers" program through
the Mayor's ' Criminal Justice
Council. This program* will be
developed with community input.
It has long been sought by such
organizations as Community United
Against Violence and the Real
Alternatives Brogram. The staff
of this project will be accountable
.to the community organizations
and the mayor's office. Basically
the staff will monitoi potentially
volatile street occurences, such as
youth or youth violence, rape
victims, anti gay violence and
assults on the elderly. T he mayor
stressed the need for administering
and -overseeing the operations of
the street workers from the mayor's
office.
The mayor indicated support

for the concept of placing a twentyfour-hour citizen observer inside
the Mission Station. This is a
very sensitive issue with the police
department since it is viewded as
intrusive and a change in Memo
randum Of Understanding working
conditions. However, it is needed
to insure confidence in the station.
The decision-making responsibil
ity is not the mayor's nor the
police chiefs. The Police Com
mission and the Police Officers
Association will have to negotiate
on this issue. This request will be
brought to the attention of the
Police Commission at their com
munity hearing in the Mission at
Horace Mann Junior High School.
Finally, as outlined in the volun
tary settlement with the Roberto
Hernandez lawsuit and the City of
San Francisco, monthly community
meetings will take place at the
Mission Police District Station.
T he meetings will be convened
by the mayor's office, with rep
resentatives from the police depart
ment. Again, community input at
this level is critical to insure that
all commitments and needed inter
nal changes are honored and
implemented.
Eddie Baca, PoliticaTV.P.
Latino Dem. Club. S.F.

Did you know that Michael Farris, former Washington state Moral
Majority director now heads a group called the Bill of. Rights Legal
Foundation which has recently announced sending money to the White
Panthers of San Francisco, to help recall Mayor Dianne Feinstein? T his is
part of that groups political perception of their role in the crusade to fight
the sin of homosexuality. Farris is presently heading a drive to stop the
passage of Washington state Senate Bill 3289, which would protect
homosexuals by prohibiting discrimination in employment, housing,
credit and insurance transactions.
Just suppose you live in Washington state and receive word that San
Francisco's homosexual community was also supporting the recall
Feinstein drive of the White Panthers. Would you be confused?
San Francisco's homosexual community has been perceived as a
model for other homosexual communities across this naiion to follow.
Particularly, political astuteness is a lesson we preach. Yet here we are
being depicted by the overall media as having a strange political coalition
with White Panthers and. consequently through them , with a Moral
Majority group vehemently trying to destroy us. No m atter how
vociferously homosexual pots.deny such a marriage, the confusion
remains. The explanations of political expediency and tactics to achieve
more political clout in San Francisco for our community only compounds
the confusion. Machiavellian machinations, in particular, do not lend
them selves to clarity of political purposes for m edia reporting.
The Sentinel docs NOT support the recall of Mayor Feinstein. and
recent discussions with leaders supporting this recall have more firmly
convinced us that this is the correct .position for the S a n , Francisco
homosexual community.
If this were an isolated incident of political strategy gone awry, then we
would not be so concerned. But political coalition building during the last,
election caused some bad results for our community.
Even the visit of the Queen of England produced national media
-coverage that homosexuals in San Francisco protested that visit. This
cam e about because of abysmal stupidity of some m em bers o f the Board
of Supervisors who questioned the state visit for political reasons, the
Northern Irish question. This was later rationalized with cost questions.
“Some dum b knee-jerk reactions were stratagized by unconsidering
homosexual pols and we had the Coalition for Human Rights' representing,
it says. 53 gay. lesbian and bisexual organizations, voting to support a
protest rally while the Qjmeifand the (’resident of the United States are
having dinner in Golden Gate Bark. The hilarity of the double meaning
was not lost on the media.
T he fact of near unanimous support within the homosexual community
for thef Queen's visit was lost as a handful of dutifully dum b gay dodo's
paraded with the Irish Republican Army contingent against the queen.
At the same time American Irish leaders such as Senator Ted
Kennedy. House Speaker T ip O'Neill, former New York Governor Hugh
Carey, etc., announced that the Irish question was NOT an English
question. BUT a Catholic vs. Brotestant question within Northern
Ireland. T hey would boycott the St. Batrick's Day Barade in New York to
protest the Irish Republican Army.
Meanwhile. Mayor Feinstein. Charlotte Maillaird and Chief Con
Murphy quietly went about their work producing the "highlight" of the
Q ueens U.$. tour proving again that Sim Francisco is the city that really
does know how to accomplish the best. (Loved the royal comments about
Los Angeles being the low point of the tour.)
The word is out that certain homosexual.polsJiave lost touch with San
Francisco's homosexual community. This had better be evaluated with
awareness that political coalition building strategies can be; a dangerous
and confused pastime if they a rc too quickly and easily consummated.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Safe, affordable, gentle, using
advanced, medically-approved
equipment and technics

At last! A true Queen
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Peter D. Brown
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I.l W W .d p e n s March IS a t the
l.uhiiere
b \ Ponni Kimmel
"I thought when I found some.body:" 'Lianna w ails, halfw ay
through her cOming-out process,
"everything would be all right.''
In the m etamorphosis front nuithy
young housewife into lesbian .
butterfly still wet behind the wings,
such conventionally romantic be
liefs i usually outgrow n before
embarrassed utterance! blend with
academic banter to easy effect.'
Lianna has no problem letting
such familiar cats but of the bag;
they aren't going to run very far.
The story., is conveniently im
prisoned in a tight college faculty
community, easily observable, yj't
far enough off to allow painless
identification with believable situ
ations i remember whrn??> if not
totally admirable people.
Our heroine survives the basic
revelations - of a lousy marriage:
‘ of deep sex-ual pleasures and small,
new. vital sensations tlhe first
electric eye contact with a stranger,
trembliitg.entrance iritoa funereal
dyke bar am bience); of. inde
pendent living and dealing with
the blue loneliest of images "re
fracted, off others: of her own
fuzzy but direct reflection and the
limitations behind it. It hash t the
level of intimate wit and wisdom
'to be found in a Ritbyfntit Jungle
or ,'i Robert Patrick one-act but.
since these haven't yet seen sert'en
light, independents lik(¡.Lianna
will have to hold the line agtfnsl.
the slick and shallow hypocrisies
of Hollywood's dream of Rich Ms.
Right and Happy Never After
'(“wé does our persoiuil best making
love with victor/ia").
Linda Griffith's Lianna is a good,
"normal" foil for the strong person •

• • • Flickerbits • • •
• • • Dust off the seat cushions,
check your lens.prescription and
beg vacation days April 13-24:
T he long-postponed S .F . IN TER
N A TIO N A !, FILM FESTIV A L
opens with Franco Z effirelli's
LA T R A V IA TA , appropriately
pompediup for a single luscious
screening at the Opera House,
followed.by 8f)+. features, special
programs and persons day and
night, exclusively at C astro and
(•h irardelli theatres (& a - new
shuttle bus service betwixt). Be
sides Tues. W eld. Bob Mitchum
. and thou, who else will W-stepping
O ut o f t be linui?
• • • Congratulations to us; It's

SURPRISE. IT PEELS RIGHT!’ Is how director John Sayles describes Lianna's
(Linda Griffiths, right) coming-out atlair with Rulh (Jane Hallaren).

alities inhabiting the pseudo-intel
lectual closet around her. John
deV ries' Dick can't quite keep up
with the husband/father professor
roli* overlaid with a virtually rapist
mentality. Jane Hallaren's Ruth
has the most sympathetic run for
her money as the child psychologist
teaching Lianna s night-school
class - the responsive object of
her first glowing affections: and
Jo Henderson's Sandy, the best
friend, balances the story with a
warm, defensively straight outsid
er's view.
Unfortunately; Lianna's preteen
kids and their interests are present
in dialogue but absent in impact, an uncomfortably loose end. The
acting is deliberately low-key in
keeping with the controlled produc
. tinn flow barring excellent, almost
a new art screen! For its gala
grand opening March 18. the
M ercury T h e a tre (2240 Union
Fillmore & Steiner) hosts 'West
Coast premiere of Harold Pinter's
acclaimed mystery drama. BE
TRA Y A L. Leads Jerem y Irons
and Ben K ingslev are cons from
MOONLIGHTING and GANDHI
roles, but starring just as bright.
Best projections for the future!
• • • Bclieve-it-or-else Dept.: Be.
fore Jo e Papp took production of
P IR A T ES O F PENZANCE,
there w;as another screenplay in
the making -» by Python Eric
Idle, with La M idler slated for
the Pirate Queen, yet. That, would
have been . . . different. — P.K.

distracting^ cinematography (cour
tesy of Austin de Beebe, veteran
of eleven Fassbinder films).
'/.¡anna is a compact little film
that avoids both exphritational
attitude and clinical approach - a
welcome addition.to.the woefully
short roster of gay movies, even if
it is not getierically gay-made.
D ireciq r/S creen w ritcr John
Sayles is-a storyteller, expert in
the craft ot novels, drama and
teleplays as w ell-as filmscripts.
whose tales of Riranha. Hattie
Beyond tin Shirs. Tin Hoteling
and their like go by the board
whenever he can finance a cast
.and crew. Lianna follows on the
heels of his first directoral effort.
Return o f Hie Seen tints S e m i. but.
h e .say s, preceded it,In concept
and timeliness.
"Lianna was four years on the
shelf but all .(lie material was
there. Suddenly it was raining
to vie about a gay
money
woman:; 'the "ll.esbian Mothers'
Union ia New York and various
women came f<irivard.
"It ev. lived oilit o fa phenomenon:
a lot of people splitting up. custody
battles. women leaving their fami
lies and starting nverfmm-scratch.
Fiducati■<l hill u•ifltoiit saleable job
skills. taking a huge drop in
econom ic statu
"Everything 1Happens in America
within ;a class mode. You accept
your- 111a triage . sacrifice yourself
for youir children. Lianna's hot
m eant to he a very sophisticated

or political woman: she's working
class, from a religious background.
Canadian, provincial. . . something
better understood on the East
Coast. I think - California's exotic
to Easterners. New York's another
planet to Californians to some
extent.
"From that angle she's not an
altogether likeable person - sel
fish. irresponsible and weak. But
she is just starting to grow up at
the age of 33."
The audience!" "They’ll be peo
ple open-minded enough to react,
not all lesbians: most popular with
those who arc these people . . . ba
sically Sandy, not Liana . . . .
"The first sex scene is about
the connection between the two
women. Lianna is distanced from
Ruth: ‘Hey. I'm still doing this.'
and as time goes on. ‘Surprise! It
feels right. 'T he second, with Cindy
|a pick-up), is comfortable and
friendly — I'm interested in women,
not ju st Ruth. ' The third is the
dance scene, about saying good
bye and holding on. .T here's
emotional heat there; not neces
sarily sexy . . . .
. "W e're not trying to resolve
everything in- one movie - it's
not a problem film. There is still a
movie to be m ade from the insideout."
True, there is .L ia n n a will' do.
for now. while we're waiting on
the outside looking in.

Short Takes
Whimsy & Fable
TH E NIG H T O F T H E SHOOT
ING STA R S, at the Gateway
In the middle of one night in
1944. half a war-torn Tuscany
village set out in a Chaucerian
cavalcade to escape German bomb
ings. With an earthy, naughty 6
year-old as-narrator, a glaze of
enchantment spreads over the swift
succession of travelers* tales bawdy, tender, tragic, pastoral,
frivolous, horrifying, stylized and
wickedly comic. The device is
based on true episodes (so swear
co-w riters/directors I’aulo and
Vittorio Taviani) that have tumbled
fable and folk tale.
Their search for the Americans
whose artillery fire is alw ays
beyond the -next horizon is as
whimsical as stalking E.T. in the
toy closet;/their encounters with
wheat-threshing outlaws, lost souls,
incongruous passions and murder
bus Fascisti has that manic touch Continued on page 8

M ia g a © S h o sta k o v ich and S o n Spark O akland’s P oten tial
O A K LA N D SYMV i IONY
1 program ot I) Shostakovich.
non!acted by -M Shostakovich
March 22. 24 a nd 2(1
1» Kill Huek
Musical excellence begins with
knowledge. And-it has tw o sides:
knowing how to play the instni
rnent Unit has chosen you and
knowing th e music. Recently
Maxim Shostakovich, the com
poser's son. visited the Oakland
Svmphony and together willrlhent
gave perform ances.of tw o of hifather's 'most memorable pieces
(hat were steeped in. such know
ledge.
Shostakovich fils has. of Course,
a s|M-ciat commitment to his father's
music. T he If»-year-old conductor
'ha's.accepted a s his mission in life
to present the genius in Dmitri
.Slmstakovich's work. T he con
ductor concentrates all of his being
on that task. Concerfizing is not
•just a beautiful experience for this
man: it is a fulfillment of himself.
TJie Russian com poser's muse
luiji odd tendencies to . vascJttnle
betw een the sublim e and the
bombastic Sometimes his blatant
■otdieiicc arousing effects have
' embarassed
his interpreters.
Leonard Bernstein, for example,
whip» tlirough the finale of the
Fifth Symphony a s though he did
Iioi belie»r its sense «f triumph '

and a s though an extra dash of.
speed would keep it in the realm
of the anxious.
' Not so with Maxim Shostako
vich. Like Riistrnpovich in this
movement. Shostakovich/ifc slows
down for the finale. Gone is the
hurly-burly, the uncertainty, the
fearful composer fighting for his
life. T he Oakland performance
achieved in that finale h dignity I
had not known was there.
When lie wrote this symphony.
Dmitri Shostakovich was under
" attack from his government. Joseph
Stalin himself had declared Sh"s
takovich's' music counter revolti
lionary. It was noise: he said, and
decade«» noise at that. In order to,
grow anr) develop Shostakovich
h;«j to wm his place in the concert
hall. He could not practice his art
in. private; he had to hear his
compositions performed and to
communicate with his audience
Both his craft and his spirit needed
that communion.
During the tense months that
followed Traeda s “Chaos instead
of Music" attack. Shostakovich
withdrew his Fourth' Symphony
aftci its initial rehearsals and next
met the public with his Fifth
' Subtitled ‘a Soviet artist's creative
reply to just criticism." the work
instantly became and, has remained
-one of his most popular. At this

point, in fact, we a re itidangei of
forgetting the beauties of Shosta
koyich's other symphonic master
pieces because producers are so
prone in repealing the Fifth's now
certain sqccess. -N evertheless,
watching Maxim Shostakovich w in.'
over the Oakland audience —
they .went wild after the Fifth' ip away I have never seen them react.
- „ w a s a striking example" of
music reaching the people.

Mahlerian potential. In the Second
Cello Concerto Shostakovich
attained a transparency and
solidity available only to the
consummate master. In a sense
the music of his last, years was
w hat Shostakovich was fighting
for in the Fifth.

We began with musical know
ledge and performing excellence.
\Ye veered off into a composer's
search to know the meaning of his
Though the composer, won with
art. the craft of communicating..
1the Fifth. His'victory was never
T he Second Cello Concerto is not
secure Fear and pain filled his
a greater work of art than the
creative life.-Constant l_v he had to
Fifth Symphony, but it is a more
look over hi> shoulder ai Stalin's
informed and individual, accbmthreatening. shadow. Even after
plishment.
the dictator's death, which he
The performance given it by
.overtly celebrated lii the Tenth
soloist Gary Hoffman, conductor
Sym phony. Shostakovich's hu _
Maxim Shostakovich and the
inanity ran afoul of the slate. Yet.
Oakland- Symphony was truly
however' tenuous and restricted
inspired because all the participants
was his ’ triumph, the eomposn
possessed the two pronged know
did have his plaee in the-musical
ledge we described above. I have
life of his homeland. Personal
never heard the Oakland orchestra
success was never to be the tenor
play better. T heir conductor had
of his message, bui the refinementcompletely internalized this music,
of his Craft would, continually
lie did not beat time, he paced the .
deepen
*
score at hand. Each beat meant
Shostakovich's’ Second Cello
something different to Shosta
•kovich and the Symphony gave
Concerto dates from 1966 It liveus each nuance. About Hoffman I
in an austere, even rarefied
atmosphere. By then the composer , can best tell you my feelings by
picturing the look of admiration
had learned to' build his forms
upon his knowledge-of harmony
and gratitude he received frin'u
In this aspect he realized his.
.the composer's son.-«

O FFSTA G E: DISH , D IR T & DATA
Why do I bother? Right on the heels of sitting through PIKA! with
D avid McCullum, which closed (deservedly) after four performances, I
wasted another night plowing through N UTS at Theatre-on-ihe-Square,
only to have it fold after two weeks. They tire blaming it oh Queen Liz's
stay at the St. Francis, with so much Secret Service in the area people
couldn't buy tickets. Balderdash! I'm blaming a cliche-ridden play by
Tom Topor with unimaginative direction anti a really second-rate Acting
School Basic 101 performance by something named Mellicent Wautcrs
for providing another dreary evening of S.F. theater. And we don't even
want-to discuss the stick-figure turn by Dorothy Emmerson: both these
ladies should not give up their day jobs. Writing for a bi-weekly. I think
I'll wait henceforth until a show has been running at least two weeks
before seeing it. thus saving myself excruciatingly painful nights
writhing through bad plays badly done. NUTS was no ball!
One good thing out of all this — TORCH SONG TRILOGY next in at
Theatrc-on-the-Square. earlier than anticipated.
SHE GOT IT! Here’s three cheers for SA M anlha Sam uels, who has
been cast in a featured role in the national company of NINFL Out of 30
girls cast, only SAM made it from San Francisco. Of course, show biz
being what ir is, they giveth and they taketh away in the sam e breath,
telling her she'd been cast but that the tour has been postponed from June
until next fall. But so what? Th.it means we just get tj> have her to
ourselves a little longer.
Tuck & Patty blazing new trails, now appearing in the New Orleans
Room of the Fairmont Hotel T ues. thru Sat. nights, replaced by Gail
Wilson when illness lays one of the duo lo(v.
Ever-mellow A nne M urray booked into the (»olden Gate April 15. 16.
& 17 in concert.-somehow this news thrills me about as much as eating
pablum while watching a faucet drip for an evening's entertainment.
With Lansbury’s MA.ME. Channing's DOl-LY. and SU G A R BABIFLS
due back o n e ju o ' time - a suggestion. Ms. Shorenstein? How about
giving us,ihF L ong Beach CLO production of Noel Coward's BITTER 
SW E E T starring Shirley Jones or A nn-M argaret's dynamic stage act??
Remember w here you heard it first - This year's M.C. for the
CLOSET BALL at the Japan Center, May 7. will be Finocchio’s'L o ri
Shannon (Maxine can't make it this year).
Friday morning. March 25. at 9 A.M ., gel up early to catch Lynda
B ergren on the T.V. show FANTASY on Channel 20. La Bergren, who
is mucho preggers and will make her last singing appearance May 8.
Mother's Day . got surprised herself - "Fantasy" flew in h er mother from
Washington. D.C.. to suddenly surprise Bergren on the air: what some
yo-yo forgot was to put them up at different hotels, so Mom spent two
days locked in her hotel room for fear Lynda might see her beforehand.
Speaking of Channel 20. non other than owner Jam es G abbcrt was
seen a few weeks back ogling the naked bodies at T H E EN D UP
Jockstrap Contest. Auditioning fo ra new Carleton. Mr. Gabhert?______

For all us Cole P o rte r freakies. and I'm top of tfio list. SOM E LIK E
IT COLE at the M arines Memorial for a'definite two weeks only (March
19-April 3) presents an all femme look at Porter's m usic via the fictional
Woolley ' Sisters, a trio of 1940s hard-luck gold diggers who call
them selves "those sassy sw eethearts of song." I think I love it already.
Nicholas. G lover & W ray. winners again and again for Outstanding
Musical Group by the Cabaret Awards, bring their "outstanding"
harmonies to T RIN ITY PLA CE March 22 24. As tó their much vaunted
new dlhum . . . pity. One good cu,t:."Mendocino Rose, but the rest ..
they seem to have forgotten wjial got them their following in the first
place.
N
A fett^sodden thoughts about TH E CABARET GOLD AWARDS,
held March 7th at Bimbo's - the over 5-hour length wouldn't have been
nearly so bad if all the performers hadn't soqnded like they were singing
in the Holland Tunnel- T he sound system by Michael (>. Ralls was
unforgivable, so piercingly shrill that most of the, front rows had to hold
their ears to keep from going deaf. Poor Faye ( a r o l had to open the
evening at a blasting treble and no one escaped unscathed thereafter. As
always, the performers rose to the, occasion and, saved the evening, but
saddled with terrible sound and sloppy lighting, the evening was almost a
parodv .if the obstacles all nightclub performers face from time to tim eLoved the Pickle Family Circus, who won .Outstanding Comedy
Group and then announced that in their eight years-of existence, they had
NEVER worked in a cabaret. And BEYOND TH E FRINGE not.even
nominated J h c Council m em bers had better start getting out more.
Seems the S .F. Council on E ntertain m en t i» in grave danger of going
the way of the S .F . C ritics C ircle. If you ever want to have a good laugh,
ask to ’ see the voting membership of the Critics Circle Awards, for
theater; dot's anyone really care what KI’OO radio thinks of their
production?
Now. T h at’s Cold!! Producer D avid M errick recently married dancer
K aren Prunrzik. Anytime Annie in 42nd ST R E E T , cast her in the
Chicago com pany,in her original rolé, two weeks later fired her from the
show . . and from the m arriage. See. sleeping with the producer docsn t
.always pay off.
•
Ann Jillian wraps up filming h er first feature film in years i singe
playing Dainty June in the film version of G Y PSY ); it's titled MR. MOM.
a comedy about role reversal also starring T cri Garr. Michael Keaton and
Martin Mull. She even gets to shake it.up with th e Chippendale dancers
in one scene. Then it's right into shooting March 1 < 2'7 a new pilot .for her
own series, called 817 HOLLYW OOD D RIVE, about a ghostly but dead
movie star (jillian) whose Holly wood home is taken by a family of four,
including an Archie Bunker type father. Then it s back on the road
Continued jot next page
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ABT Breaks With Tradition
- But Toward What End?
AM ERICAN BALLET
TH EATRE
Opera House, Feb. 22-Mar. 6
by M ark W oodworth
A B T's being in town the same
week a s Queen Elizabeth and her
Royal Navy p u t me in a pickle:
follow the feet, or the fleet? When
faced with two pleasures, I always
choose both.
T h e magic of a monarch lies in
tradition, a carefully-tended image,
and the power surrendered by her
subjects. T he sam e holds true of
the art of ballet. "Tradition" is the
blue blood making American Ballet
Theatre the noblest company in
the nation. In the tw o years that
Mikhail Baryshnikov has reigned
.as artistic director, the company's
image has been alternately buffeted
bycontem pory winds and calmed
by some gestures of return to
Russian roots (as in his own
mounting of N u tcrack er and Don
Q uixote, plus M akarova's full La
Bayadere).
He’s given free rein to such
young choreographers a s Choo
San Goh. Eliot Feld. John McFall.
Lynn
Taylor-Corbett.
Peter
Anastos. Tw yla Tharp, and jiri
Kylian. Reaching for breadth, Ju
lias'also invited into the repertory
works • by modern dance icons
Paul T aylor and Merce Cunning
ham. Clearly. ABT is a company

in transition, and it's too early to
perceive its vision of the future.
I'm not a Tory, yet I would think
it tragic if A B T were to start
shelving the Russian and English
classics in favor of the nouvelle
mixed-bill philosophy. I sense that
happening.
M oreover, it’s nervous-making
to observe that nearly two-thirds
of the international company of
about 90 dancers have been with
ABT less than five years. The
principals and soloists are glorious
- though. I miss Makarova,
Bujones, and Nagy - but' they’re
mostly new family. Many of the
very young corps dancers, while
technically superb, a re not artisti
cally « r emotionally aged; it shoy.s
in their interpretation of roles.
They can't yet add a rich patina to
their parts, so the result often has
more the sweat of an athletic
event than the glow of theatrical
illumination. It's sadly obvious that
dancers, like athletes, h ave notor1
iously short careers and fall heir
to the sam e injuries (w itness
Baryshnikov's bandaged right
knee in the second performance
of Follow th e F eet). Still, in ballet
th ere’s no real trade-off for m atur
ity.
As seen in ABT. these are
some of the moods of ballet ."
• Psychological drama — Pillar
of F ire has blazed since 1942

© gB J’JSJfgg’ Continued from previous page
touring nightclubs with her act. ver'y possibly teamed with Joel G rey.
Busy lady, but never tin» busy to drop a note, the mark of a true star.
If you want to know why P E T E R A L L E N & T H E ROCKETTES
‘were cancelled, easy explanation.— zippo advance, mixed L.A. reviews
and One nasty night of "boo’s." Producers knew they would take a royal
.dumping in S.F. cause only a handful of people in this city (and you know
•who.you are) even know who Peter Allen is.
E ve A rd en walked out of her scheduled return to Broadway after a 42year absence in a “comedy" titled M OOSE M U RDERS: no dummy she.
Show opened and closed in one night
Steve Dobbins' docu-drama T H E DAN W H ITE IN C ID EN T opens
March 29 at the People's T heater at Fort Mason: 21 actors portray 61
characters "objectively dealing with the influences surrounding White's
life at the time of the killings.”
I once asked Cleo Laine why she thought she attracted such a huge gay
following: "I seduce without threatening'^' And that may explain that
appeal of girl singers to gay audiences , . . besides talent.
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And the Winners Were . . .
by G ary M enger
Six hundred people were on
hand March 7 at Bimbo's for the
Cabaret Gold Awards, lavishly
attired and in a festive mood. The
show, scheduled for 7:30, started
a fashionable half-hour late and
ended at 1:00 A.M.. on as high a
level of energy as it started.
A ppearing tfarly in the program.
I>ori Shannon (aka: Don McLean*
prophetically said. "Welcome to
the musical Winds o f War. "

ABT's ODDEST CHOICE: Susan Jatls, Robert LaFosse in "N.Y. Export: Op. Jazz."

because Antony Tudor found the
objective correlatives to express
the emotion inherent in the story
of a spin ster. H agar (Magali
Messac). and her desperate act to
gain love. T he ballet and its music
(Schbnberglare not without histeronics, but form a genuinely great
classic. An underrehearsed corps
didn't much enhance its reputa
tion.
• Blythe spirils — Balanchine's
ballroom frolic B ourrée F an tas
que, toC habrier's "blatantly viva
cious" music, offers perfect roles
to Messac and the shorter Johan
Renvall, plus Ross Stretton and a
pouty-looking Susan Jaffe, with
her great line and extension. The
piece has enough charm and
nonsense to m ake it fun. and little
mistakes occured — a slip, a catch
misfired, a shoe half-off - .to
make i.t human. In the finale.
Balanchine proves g reat at crowdcontrol.
• Razzle-Dazzle — . A pus tie
deux from lx- C orsaire, premiered
for Napoleon III, danced for us by
piraté-in-rhinestones Danilo. Rad
ojevic (nice barrel turns, high air
beats) with the doll like M arianna
Tcherkassky.
• Myth riri/ied — Apollo, minus
ils original prologue ( 1928i show
ing the birth of the leader of the
muses (which would give it more
sense). Cheryl Yeager and Chrisa
Keramidas are ill m atched as
Polyhym nia and Calliope, the
miises of lyric and epic poetry.
Apollo is not Baryshinikov's role.

though Jaffe is a fine Terpsichore.
Disappointing.
• Bosky romance - McFall's
new Interludes, to Brahms, which
comes off like a folk ballet, aswirl
in Witta Kim's sylvan setting,
with peasants, love duo (Cynthia
Gregory and Kevin McKenzie),
characters and clowns, sun and
shade.
• Pldintive sigh — TaylorCorbett's E stu a ry , a meditation
on death to the great beauty (but
rhythmic mush*' of Vaughan
Williams' "Fantasia on a Theme
by Thom as Tallis." T he backdrop
shows the sea and a great pastel
swirl through the sky like the
spirit's course through life. MartiniVan Hamel tastes grief, but Patrick
Bissell's leaps seem stylistidilly
irrelevant to his journey. (And
why does he wear a gold ring?'
This-piece builds a gloomy pow
er. • Archaeology - Robbins' N.Y.
E x port: O p. Jazz, only dates from'
1958. but makes you feel like a
voyeur peering al chisly artifacts.
It's all so cool. Sexual taunting,
mating and territorial rites, graffiti
and sweet jazz. Tlu;clenched and
splayed hands eloquently suggest
the teen years' angry power.
This last is the oddest' ballet I
can im agine for an avowedly
classical company like American
Ballet T heater to be doing It's
like. Queen Elizabeth rigged out
as a punk rocker. “ Excuse me. m i .
but what century are we in?"
M aybe I am a Tory, after all

Cyril Magnin, receiving the John
W asserman award for his contri
bution over the year to the cabaret
industry, was given a standing
ovation by many in thé crowd.
Comedy team Rick &. Ruby
w ere recipients of the second
Golden Laurel Award, presented
to any act th at's won three times
in its category. (The first went
hist year to S haron McNight:
next year. David Reighn and
Nicholas, G lover & Wray will be
recipients.)
Also w inners this year, each for
the second time, were "traffrcologist" J an e D o rnackcrand pianist
Joan E dgar, who enjoys a follow
mg equal to that of most popular
vocalists.. First-time winners in
eluded Ronn Lucas, ventrilqquisl
median who has recently re

turned from a long run in Broad
w ay's "Sugar Babies;" Lynda
B ergren (probably the town's
busiest vocalist); Piaf — No Re
g re ts. thé show that opened with
Raquel Bitton and extended with
Samantha Samuels: Ron Ixizur.
for being the genius in charge of
light and sound at the Plush Room;
and for Outstanding Concert Perfor
mance. Ivor* Shannon and Lynda
Bergren ( Together Again "). Weslia W hitfield was chosen Out
standing Jazz Artist. Trinity Place
was picked as Cabaret of the
Year: Val Diamond was named
Entertainer of the Year.
The sound at Bimbo's buzzed
and crackled rudely, and som e
times failed altogether (this is
also not a bad description of the
waiter service), but a great time
was nevertheless had by all. thanks
largely to the organizational efforts
of Producers Gene Price and Marc
Anthony, and to the "other" stars
of th e evening. Barbara Daitch
and her Trinity Place staff, who
house-managed for the second year
running.
* W inners Nicholas. Glover &
Wray will appear at the winning
club. Trinity Place. March 22-24;
Bergren. March 29 31. David
Reighn can Be- seen on Saturday
evenings this month at Fanny's.

San Francisco! Demand your

San Francisco 495-7700*Marin 457-9100
“ To receive your T-shirt, youivust request it when you order. Offer
expires March 31, 1983, or as long as supply lasts , Allow 4 to 6

weeks for delivery.
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“ LIANNA IS A COMING OUT STORY, but it also deals
with the difficulty of forming relationships, the complexities
of bonding,the fear of truth and the responsibility of
friendships. It is filled with wonderful moments."
The Advocate

“ GOOD NEWS! H A N N A ' is the best film ever on
Lesbianism and possibly homosexuality."
Gay News
"LIANNA ...LO O K S AND SOUNDS AUTHENTIC. It s
neither slick, like ‘ Making Love' nor does it pretend
to be about something else, like ‘ Personal Best:
Linda Griffith is splendid. Her Lianna is...heroic!'
—V in c e n t C anby. New York T im e s

"IT IS 100 TIM ES BETTER THAN PER S O N A L B EST!"
— Rex R eed. N ew York Post

A provocative
new film from
the director of
Return of the
Secaucus Seven:

A FILM BY JOHN SAYLES
•StarringUNOAGRIFFITHS. JANEHAILAREN.
JONDeVRIESand JOHENDERSON
Written. Orectefl & Etttefl ByJOHNSAYLES
Produced ByJEFFREYNELSON& MAGGIEAENZl
' Ovector d PhotographyAUSTINde BESCHE
Mus« By MASONOARING
AWINWOOOCOMPANYPROOOCTION

a a x ste *
__

EX CLU SIVE NOR THER N CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT

LUMIERE C alifornia at P o lk/885-3200

F R ID A Y .

D iscount Parking H oliday Inn Van N ess at C alif.

Daily 7, 9:30

Events
• Calling In th« Spirit*, two concerts
to benefit 544 Natoma Performance
Gallery, featuring gay activist and singersongwriter Charlie Murphy with cellist
Jami Sieber. 544 Natoma (between
Mission and Howard and 6th and 7th
streets). March 25 and 26 at 8:30 P.M.
Doors open at 8 P M . gourmet refresh
ments served *5 advance. *7.50 door
621-2683.

Stage
• Clementina's Gay Cabaret, with
emcee Lea Delaria Clementina s Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom, each Wed. at 9
P.M. In March, musical duo Romanovsky
and Phillips, Common Threads (women s
theater collective), and improv comedy
by Static Cling. *5. 431-8334
• The Dan While Incident, world
premiere ol a docu-drama by Sieve
Dobbins ( Doo Wop. Are You Now
or Have You Ever Been ) about events
surrounding the 1978 slayings oI George
Moscone and Harvey Milk. People s
Theatre. Fort Mason Building B. Toes Sun. 8 P.M.. March 29 to April 24.
Tickets. $8 and *11. available at Bass.
(Previews. March 26 and 27 at 8 P.M..
*7.) 495-6566
• An Evening With Joe California, a
solo performance piece by Paul Codiga.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. March
24 at 8:30 P.M *4 552-1445
• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
emcees Lea Delaria and Tom Ammiano
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each
Saturday at 10 PM S4. 552-1445.
• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Tom Ammiano and Lea Delaria.
Valencia Rose 766 Valencia. each_
Monday at 8 30 P.M Sign-up at 7:30
P M *2 552-1445.
• Goldberg Variations, premiere
engagement of a solo show by stinging
social satirist Whoopi Goldberg Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. March 19 at 8
P.M. David Schein s Out Comes Butch,
one man s journey through every
possible sexual identity, is added to
the bill on March 18. shoyvtimes at 8
and 10:30 PM *5 552-1445
• Holy Daze, a community ritual
presented by the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence and The Choral Majority
Gumption Thealre. 1536 F*age. March
25-28 at 8 P M Donation *5 Reser
vations 431-1765
• Lunch and Dessert, world premiere
engagement of two one-acts by Philip
Real, concerning love, relationships
lust and good food Studio Rhino. 2940
16th S t. Thurs-Sun at 8 30 PM
through April 17 *6 861-5079
• Niagara Fall*, by Victor Bumbalo
Dull performances and some very tunny
writing are at odds in act one. but the
second act of this comedy about gay
lovers and straight newlyweds is a
nonstop delight Deftly directed by J
Kevin Hanlon, Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940
16th S t. Thurs-Sun at 8:30 PM
through April 2 *8-*9 861-5079
• Romanovsky and Phillip*, singers

^and songwriters ( Homophobia The
Prince Charming Tango I in concert
with comic Danny Williams Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. March 26 at 8
P.M. *4. 552-1445.
• Robert Chodak, Group Shots! color
• 8t. Patrick's Day Gala, comedy and
photography. Moby Dick. 4049 18th
music with emcees Romanovsky and
Phillips plus comics Marga Gomez. ■ St., through April 20. Reception March
17.
6-9 P.M.
Danny Williams and Monica Palacios
• J. Lawrence Lembo, Visions of
Bench and Bar, 120 11th St. in Oakland.
the Southwest.' Pueblo Indian Paintings
March 17 at 8 P.M. No cover.
and Artifacts. Arimondi s new Gallecy
551. 551 Haight, through March 27
Hours: Wed.-Sun., 4-7 P.M. 621-6494.
• William Moore. Moore Legends,
a collection featuring the celebrity
portraits in pencil lor which the artist is
• Black Gay* will be the subject on
known (Streisand. James Dean, Bette
an upcoming edition ol Tony Brown s
Davis) along with some new subjects
Journal, the nation s longest-running
(Peter Berlin and Leo Ford) and new
black affairs TV series (nationally
works " touching on eroticism. The
broadcast on PBS). Bay Area airdates
Arena. 399 9th St., through April 9.
March 20 at 4:30 P.M on KTEH Channel
54; March 21 at 8:30 P.M. oh KQEC
• Sett-Portraits by women artists. Vida
Channel 32: and March 26 at noon on
Gallery. Women s Building. 5343 18th
KOED Channel 9
St., through’ March 26. Hours: Wed • Coming Distractions world premiere
Fri.. 7-9 P.M.; and S at, noon to 5 P.M.
of an X-rated orgy of gay movie trailers,
864-VIOA
shown with Fred Halsted s Erotlkus:
•Paul West. Wet Paper, works in
History of tha Gay Movie. Strand
the water embossing technique created
Theatre. 1127 Market. March 30 and
by the artist, at The Bear. 440 Castro,
31. Call 552-5990 for times.
through
April 6
• Curt McDowell Retrospective, a
heady and trequently erotic sampling
of eleven works by the notorious San
Francisco gay filmmaker, from early
70s shorts like "Pornogra Follies and
"Wieners and Buns to more recent
• Filmmakers: Entries are now being
and controversial works'like Loads
accepted for the 7th Annual S.F.
(1980), a filmed diary of straight men
International Lesbian and Gay Film
seduced by the camera - it not by
Festival.
Formats accepted: ?5mm.
McDowell himself. Roxie Cinema. 3117
16mm, Super-8 and 3/4 video cassette
16th St.. March 29: shown in three
Deadline: May 1. Frameline. TO Box
programs, beginning at 7:30 p M
14792.
San
Francisco 94114. telephone
Complete show. *4 Call 883-1087 or
861-5245.
consult a Roxie calendar for specific
•Photographers The Second Annual
titles and times
S.F.
International
Exhibition of Lesbian
• 8 J \ Gay Video Fast, presented by
and Gay Photography has announced
Frameline each Monday at 9:30 P M
its theme for 1983. "Self Portrait: Our
on cable channel 25. March 21 The
Lives. Our Community. Deadline for
Other Woman from EZTV of Los
application requests is March 25
Angeles. March 28: A documentary
Frameline Phoro, 3478 18th St. #6
look at the Stud and other-shorts from
San Francisco 94110.
Ram Video______^
____________

Exhibits

Screen

Notes

Continued from page 6
familiar to M*A*S*H-watchers.
The N ight o f the Shooting Stars
exhibits a flair for stunning stills:
a disillusioned peasant woman and
the Cardinal, forehead to forehead,
fighting a battle of eyes, or a
former householder fingering the
useless, precious latchkey on a
chain around her neck. Pick your
favorites and enjoy the rest - the
classic folk arts are fabulously
alive and well in Italy.

Sweet & Saura
S W E E T HOURS, a t the S u rf
Nostalgia has never been so
ecstatic. Juan, middle-aged play
wright, recalls his Oedipal childhixid among a quirky lot of Spanish

intelligentsia in a flowing mix of
fact, fancy, flashback and rehearsal
for his autobiographicl play. The
Sweet Hours alternate between
the seductive charms of his suicidal
mother and his p resent girlfriend,
tem pered by a forced pace that
stretches anticipation to the sus
penseful pitch of self-controlled
fantasy.
D irector/w riter Carlos Saura
continues to perfect his complex
combinations of art and artifice
(achieved magnificently in last
year’s Blood W edding). T he people
of Sweet Hours speak as actors,
the actors move always as dancers,
and the camera — high-tech spe
cial effects experts take note! — is
the m hod-setter and scene-shifter,
more a cast m em ber than an
inanimate tool.
- P.K.

T f& C k g m i'

31PHIILYCHBESESTEAKCD.
Y o u r c h o i c e o f P r o v o lo n e o r A m e r ic a n C h e d d a r
FREE M E D IU M S O F T D R IN K
-w ith s a n d w i c h , w ith th is a d
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Qom

club dori

366 C o lu m b us A ve
WE HAVE
(corne r C o lu m b u s & V a lle jo)
TA STY
434-3563
CAKES!
O p en IT - l - til 3 Fri & Sat

4 2 7 P r e s id io
Avenue

c r> e
o n H D D
v i c e ( .) n i h

A F in e D in in g E x p erien ce N ig h tly

931-5896

Sunday Brunch«*
11 AM 3 30 PM

Continental Cuisine
Inspiring Dinner
Sat & Sun Brunch
IComplimentary Champagne)

Restaurant Niçois
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
11 am to 3 pm
Lunch

1607 Haight St
• lot Clayton I
San Francisco
1415186 ¡4 3 4 6

6 pm to l l pm

Dinner

KM FJlis Slrevt at Van Ne» Avenue

San Francisco. CA.9410;

Le L em ine
A F re n c h R e s ta u ra n t & B ar

’ 742 - 17th Street
S.m F m

i h .sc«.

JO IN T H E F O L K S
A T T H E ATHERTON
O N S T . P A T R IC K S D A Y

COMPLETE MENU

f

"4024 24 th St.
N oe Valley
282-5565
O pen 10-10

plus
Nightly SDecals"

[SPECIAL DRINKS - SPECIAL DINNER
I CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE

for reservations call 626-1095

Security Parking

N O W PLAYI N G AT THE P IA N O
Monday
- Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
‘ "day
Lndav '
Saturday
.Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

D an C om bo
Lois Mue
Mil D e lltie
Lois Múe
Mil DelJtJe
Bob Parke
Mil D e Uste
Bob Parke
Don C om bü
Bob Parke

58 ?8

55

LQR PINING ÍKCLLLLNQL

9 30 tiil 1 30
9 3 0 hi 1 30
9 3 0 hi-1 30
9 301.1 1 30
• 5 30 hi 9» 30
9 30Til 1 30
5 3 0619 30
9 30 W 1 30
2 0 0 hi 6 Ò0
9 30 hi 13 0

G A L L E § N
'son

fro

n c i sc o •

718 Fourteenth Street
RESER VA TION S: 4314)253
Happy Hour
5 —7 PM '
Dinner Nightly
6-10.30 PM
” Brunch Served Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays 10 AM - 4 PM

!

N O W S E R V IN G

M o n d ay th r o u g h F rid a y
12:00 to 3:00 PM

da

M arch 1 7 ,1 9 8 3
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OPEN M ARKET
For Sale
AFFORDABLE QUERNEVILLE AMBI
ANCE Charming cottage in the red
woods on two lots has extra studio
cabin and double garage. All tor *59,500.
Vista Realty 707/869-9011 Evenings
call Joanne 'McMann 707/887-1744
Member GGBA
NEWLY CREATED RECIPES - From
- NUTS TO SOUP - Send *9 00
w/SASE Bruce L Allen 1090 Eddy.
Suite No 403A. San Francisco. CA
94109

Jobs Offered
THE SENTINEL Is now ottering JOBS
OFFERED ads FREE until further notice.
Limited to 25 words.
HOUSEMEN/BUTLER Live in the napa
valley rent-free Young executive and
Iriend needs someone to clean house
and cook one meal per day in exchange
lor room and board Call 24 hrs (707)
255-5305

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding
service, phone answering, typing, loo
A ll American Mail Service 470 Castro
Street Sale - secure Our 3rd year
621-7111

SEX WOES

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rales. Thomas F
While 8 C o . Inc 566;8634 Member
PSE, NASD and SIPC

FIX ’EM
CALL US:

To apply, call Edgar Carpenter at 864
3053 or. Stew Gibson at 285 473(1
Private consultations are also available

.Q n fa ictl # x ifiio t !
M j i I ÿ oma/iaiicrn, I HairAina

if/aU n ■-firftan: tya/J

¿ M o v in g O i l
cW

TAX ASSISTANCE. Individual, business
Most states 20 years experience,
member GGBA. Barter System. Lionel
Mayrand. Day Street For appt call
641-0895

i t t i d% p r i

SAN FRANCISCO

In May wv will be working with small
groups ol gay mrn who haw ongoing
sexual concerns and know that il Is
possible lo, resolve them

Using a synthesis of powerful and eife'ctiw
models ol change including Neurolin
guislics IN LP I and Alexander Technique
we will work to resolve these problems
and build satisfying new ways ol gelling
what you want out ol sex

Moving & Hauling

SUSHI CATERING SERVICE Authentic
Sushi lor parties, special occasion
474-3854

285-9846
POLABIS DATA SfRV1CES
Oders lo (he GAV COMMUNITY
Income Tax Preparation
lor BÜSiNfSSona iNDtviDUAi.:
compulenrea - (os' •accurate
CALL 621-8539
Also B» Appointment
located at
1 Haight St., Suite 8. S.F.
GGBA odilatea

HOUSECLEANING Weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly, one-time jobs Reasonable
Reliable and personable Free estimate
Call Richard 431-3289
PHONE SEX 346-8747
GROW GREAT POT green thumb or
not' 1983 First Edition. *7 90. Write
Flowerpot P.0 Box 1647. Orinda.
CA 94563 Allow 6-8 weeks delivery

MEN NEEDED lor work in erotic li|ms
& photos. Apply in person Mondays 1 4 PM 706 Oak. SF
SUCH EXCITEMENT
SUCH FUN
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE
UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE
SENTINEL.
LEARN
VALUABLE
SKILLS A N O ^E T YOURSELF, IN
VOLVED!! CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR MORE INFO.

Jobs Wanted
MATURE PROFESSIONAL MAN avail
able lor immediate employment. Best
managemenl/ollice skills Public re
lations.'fundraising, editing, writing
Fast steno/typing Dependable S.F
resident 386-1019

YOU WILL LOVE YOURSELF it you
learn how to be yourself. Call Vittoriopsychologist hypnotherapist autogen
ic training The way - lo a complete
Relaxation (415)921-8207

^u stg ive u s abuzz
for a graphically

at 861-8100

EXCEPTIONAL MASSAGE 4 STARS
E rics word. .Excellent professional
Swedish massage by very goodlooking
experienced Irienply w/m. 6 1 185
lbs. *40 In 90% repeat David
673-1308

THE CONNECTER, trie Bay Areas
exciting newgayplaylme |4T5) EGO
TRIP

MENS MA8SAGE CLASS Also mdividual sessions Milo-Jarvis 863-2842
(legitimate)

Rentals

Models/Escorts
Q

.V9-—130-29

Sentinel
(4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 -8 1 0 0

—

\

to hlH O S f WANTiNGAMAN

for Business Owners

DEREK 928-4255

Personals
FEET AND BOOT8 are erotic and
sensual it they bring out your animal
nature Send SASE with short letter to
Feet 8 Boots %SPI. 500 Hayes. San
Francisco. CA 94102

2300 County Center Dr.
Santa.Rota, CA 95402
(707) 578-1635

BELIEVE . . . .

Office: 419 Ivy Street
Sm Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment

GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL 417 Gough
Weekly rates Locally employed wel
come Sauna. TV lounge game room 8
shared kitchens 431-9131
*800 HOUSE, Charming 2 bedroom,
laundry room dining room, hardwood
floors, fireplace, great garage, yard
All in good condition PreCita Park
area 621-5443
' OAKLAND-ADAMS POINT 1 bedroom
in omel 7 unit building Laundry storage
839-1283
(850 BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS 3-bdrm
.flat with new kitchen 8 bath Separate
dining room, porch carpeting, some
hardwood floors, levolors. track lights''
Centrailocation near Delores/Market
Call today lor appointment to see
826-6432

For the recorded Irulh about this call 415-861-l’O G O

Good N c»s for Gays \ Lesbians
I’.O. Box 11353 — San Franeiseo. CA. 94101

1___L ii __________________
Need a heading not includ
ed? We are. always open
to new and exciting ideas.
We reserve the right lo
reject advertising which
is objectionable or incon
sistent with our policies.

COLES & NAKATAN!
A tto rn e ys
2370 M arket Street mear Castro
San Francisco, California 94114
415-861-2929
.

-
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*3.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by phone. Payment must accon
orders for classified ads Make check or money order payable ti
Sentinel. Oo NOT send cash Classified ads may be placed in o>
DEADLINE: 6:00 PM. Friday before publication.
Clip and Mail to: The Sentinel. 500 Hayes St.. San Francisco CA 9<

if a B U R G L A R
breaks into your
home tonight...
• W ill you be safe?
• W ill e veryth in g of value b e ta k e n 7

C all today for a
FREE S E C U R IT Y SU R V EY

Services

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry F al»dl
1 • • all say God »ill burn you for gay acts. God is not.'.such a
lionsicr as these presumptuous hum ans »m ild have you'belicve.

O
TI
M
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863-6262

SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian Townhouse utilities paid share kitchen/baths
low move-in. NO pels, lurn/unlurn
*200-5250. 861-7108 or 641-9368

THE MOONLIGHTER: See h
other comics perform' Valencia flpse
gay comedy open mike Mondays at
8 30 - cheap1

lo r R ental Property Owners

Dunklmiscfrits.

$850 FLATTust redecorated Large 2 *
bedroom, hardwood lloOrs. fireplace
Some view Good neighborhood good
transportation Grealcharm 621-5443

|

ATTORNEY CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNiA NT

too Bush street
San Franctaoo, CA *4104
(415) 778-1140

CONDO 5 RM spacious 8 sunny Pels
OK 2 baths, fireplace garage carpels
EV /282-3440

i

" P L A Y G IR L D IS C O V E R Y ''

Aöd *69 lor double occupancy
SUN LINE EXPRESS

p re p a re d b y

2
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SUPERHUNG
DO M INAN T
HOT STUD!

SUNBELIEVEABLE
MEXICO ON SALE
Mazatun
«239R/TAIR
Puerto Vallarta
*269 R/T AIR
Acapulco
*299 R/T AIR

RECOVER IT EXCELLANT UPHOSSTERY WORK FOR DECENT PRICES.
FREE CITYWIDE PICKUP AND DEUVERY. CALL ALEX RIVAS UPHOLSTERY
WK DAYS 9:30-5:00 864-5371

LLOYD TAYLOR

-:

—

Travel

974-6772

£
>

ROMANTIC STUD! CAN YOU HANDLE
IT’ Companion or model 2eric(( 4415075. Young, hung 8 Goodlooking

EXPERT PAINTER. 25 years experi
ence Superior work Relerences Free
estimates Reasonable rates Call Allred
Perry 346-0315

Relerences Our Past Customers
(75% ol our calls are from
lustomers) %b»^

5 0 0 H a y e s S t ., S a n F r a n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 0 2
N«il daadlliw March 28 Neil I n « March 31
Published by Silver Pheasant. Inc. -1883

VIC
(415) 552-4425

Incom e Tax Returns

567-5244

'¡ L

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE Ä
FRIENDLY SERVICE

MOVING AND STORAGE
• Experienced-Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near or Far > Local Deliveries

STUDIO. 501 Octavia #3
*3(
STUDIO. 514 Hayes #10
*3<
STUDIO. 419 Ivy * 2 2 ............. * 3 j
STUDIO. 419 Ivy *2 8
* 3*
B R . 419 Ivy *6
$3 «
B R . 419 Ivy *21
*3*
STUDIO. 554 Hayes *2
*35

Billy

f

G E M IN I
M O V E R S

San Francisco
Tracking Ca.

JOHN
(415) 929-8609

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL *50 oil
first month reni with .thuT ad New
resident club 928-2749. 776-8960

SWEDISH/SHIATSU TECHNIQUES
implemented with strong, sensitive hear!
and hands S20/slssion Carlos Kuhn
864-6984

E L E C T R IC A L
Installation and repair,
including la m p s ...
C all Alan a t 8 6 4 -1 9 8 0

good time!

MALE RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY seeks
. serious, dedicated, candidates lor
monastic community in Catholic. Ortho
dox tradition Join us as we search lor
deeper life in God. through prayer and
a common table. II you leel the Lord is
calling you write: Prior. P.0 Box 5249.
Eureka. CA 95502-5249 •

S&M PHONE SEX. 346-8747

SPIRITUAL MASSAGE a dream-like
experience lor your body beautiful'
Nelson 641-7353.

Com plete Piano S ervice
•F in e T uning*
• Complete Repair •
. available
Member P.T.G.
Rhys McKay
339-2866

NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers lop gay. bi 8 straight
intros lor tonight or life. Large computer
base. Friendly prompt service. 10 AM
to 10 PM. seven days a week For
more info call: (415) 956-4335.

FEM, WHITE CHRISTIAN 29. seeks.
■ 30-28 lem. white, short, disco, camper
woman lor companion in Cocoa trailer,
write Linda. 1804 La'Marche. Cocoa
FL 32922 no drugs..smokers. drunks

Massage

9

Painting & Drywall

Profecrfill
sec u r i I y

sy.stems

a private men's club
membership $5

953 NATOMA
the alley north of Howard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440
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LOCKER ROOM
M A L E A R C A D E S. BOOK STORE
BOOKS
M AG A Z IN E S
LEATHER

2 8 5 -9 8 8 2
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RUBBER
VIOEO TAPES
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Recall Forum: ‘Name of Game is Power’
Continued from page 3

am troubled in term s of the of
fensive against the entire gay/
lesbian, com m unii». Such a s the
editorial cartoon in the March 12
Chronicle that alluded to a socalled “shotgun marriage" between
the White P anthers and the gay
community. I think we are being
scapegoated and red-baited by the
major press. I wonder what the
total effect of this is going to be
up and down the state a s we go
for the passage of A B 1 and other
laws that would be beneficial to
gay men and lesbians.
I'm confused by this. In my
official capacity a s an aide to
Supervisor W ard. I'm in support
of M ayor Feinstein. However. I
am concerned about the amount
of dialogue that will remain avail
able to the gay/lesbian community
•in the issues that effect it in this
city . . . and how we will go about
returning some sense of parity to
gay/lesbian communities all over
this state.
Craig.- T he issue isn't the right
ness or w rongness of the recall or
whether it should be taking place
or not. T he time for that discussion
was before the recall was certified.
Now that it has been certified, it
is time that we take a position on
it:
• .
As Tim Wolfred pointed out.
when there was. a special election
on district elections, we took a
position on that. We had to. it was
on the ballot. We certainly got out
there and campaigned for our
position, and we hav? 111 do it
again this time.
It is no longer a'question about
the system — it is- a question of
whether or not we have confidence
in the administration of Dianne
Feinstein. I think the last 'fo u r
.y ea rs have been very frustrating
for the gay/lesbian community in .
dealing with the mayor. Large
num bers of people have decided t
that now that they have the chance
to express their feelings, about .
Feinstein. the only answ er they
can g ive her is no.

to having the recall election, but
now that we are having a refer
endum on the m ayor's perfor
mance. there's no use breaking
the bottle over spilt milk. We
have to continue with this referen
dum , even though it is a diversion
from other battles we could be
winningO don't want to see Dianne
Feinstein breeze through with wide
open arms in November when
there will be no opposition to her.
. Even if we can't dump the mayor,
we have to so ire a good percentage
in this election to be able to coax
out a worthwhile, respectable
candidate.
Of course we are being cari
catured and red-baited and gaybaited in the popular press, but
. that happens every time a minoritystands up for their rights . . .
w hether it is women told to be
lady-like, blacks told to go back to
th eir places or gay people being
ridiculed! But we can't afford to
be scared of that kind of ridicule
. . . or of bad editorials. We have
to fight this out.
D aly: I'm concerned that our
thinking is provincial in one
respect. I have been traveling
alot, and 1 find in other cities that
what happens in San Francisco
really affects them. I think our
g reatest success last year was the
formation of our political action
committees. What we have spent
the last' few years doing was to
convince politicians that it was
safe and O.K. to support our basic

I can disagree with her. I have.
But look, as a police commissioner,
I sit on adm inistrative hearings
where we have to set sentences
and dism iss officers. But the
question always is — does the
punishment fit the crime? For all
the legitimate complaints that I
hear, should Dianne Feinstein
really nut be allowed to hold
elective office for two years? And
is the punishment that will in turn
be inflicted on.gay politicians and
on those lobbyists for gay rights
who have been working so hard
really worth it? 1 think this is a
more important issue than the
recall itself . . . and that is the
potential effect it may have.
W olfred: The message we are
going to send to the lesbian/gay
community nationwide is that in
San Francisco tolerance isn't
enough. Equality is the end of the
agenda. W e are not asking people
to come out of the closet and risk
everything that involves, just to
have a m ayor who goes to cocktail
parties and makes a few- appoint
ments.
We want equality for our rela
tionships in job benefits. We want
the police not to abuse us. We
want the attacks against us taken
seriously. And we will not settle
for less. Dianne Feinstein has
said publicly that there is a limit
to how far this lesbian/gay commu
nity should be allowed to go. and
that is where the line is drawn.
That is why she is being recalled.

"The issue on April 26 will
not be the mayor, it'll be
gay rights. A hell of a lot
of people in this town will
turn out to vote against
the gay community and
not tpr the mayor."

M igden: I agree. At this point
the recall election shakes down to
be a vote of confidence in Dianne
Feinstein. Given the choice and
the circumstances, we are 'h a rd
pressed to support the mayor.
Peter Nardqza talks about com
MAYOR DIANNE FEINSTEIN: Wili the still b« smiling April 27?
mission ap pointm ents and the
civil rights. In this 49-square-mile
problem of k eeping promises,,
Because she-is. drawing" the line
city
we are close, warm and.loving
naturally 1 think that's true to an
that says toferance yes. equalitypeople. Here we can sit and have
extent, but that seem s to me a '•
no. And.the message has to go out
rational discussions even though
little paltry and petty in some
to what ever politicians that want
respects. T h e bottom line is not
we take.,opposing sides.
to support us and to what ever
I don't think we give ourselves
that we didn't get enough compeople in closets or in political
credit that what we do here really
•mission appointments, but a certain
action committees, that the agenda
does affect gay people all over.
'Lind of posturing and insincerity
calls for equality, and.nut-just for
Last night I spoke to a gay man in
that has characterized Her adm in
tolerance.
Seattle
who
said.they
see
anarchy
istration over the last several
Stallings: I do support the right
from the far left. the.W hite Pan
years.
•
of recall. Even if you have a recall,
thers'. and John Barbagelata. who
When we see escalating prob
on how the politician parts his
was barely beaten by Moscone.
lems in respect to anti-gay violence,
hair that is called-democracy.
from the far right. But that is an
and a non-curbing of police activity,
They serve at the whim and the
• indication of just how split this
this is what takes its toll over a
.pleasure of:the people. I would be
city is. Dianne has walked the
long, period of tim e. I think,
in favor of the recall being a little
tig h tro p e as a m oderate, but
therefore, that one is unable to
more difficult. I think in this city
everytim e she makes a decision,
support her -and the option is to
it is awfully easy to h ave a recall,
she niakesfiO percent of the people
protest. A s selfrespecting lesbians
which could prevent some politici 
mad.
and gay men. when we are assault
ans from taking controversial
While I agree with everyone
ed we .must protest.
positions, such as on gun control,
who say s the recall is here and we
Moreover, as.lesbian and gay
without fear of recall.
have to deal with it. la m concerned
leaders, we a re endued with a
In the Toklas Club we are trying
about the m essage w e're giving to
larger responsibility and that is to
to determ ine what is the besi
these politicians that we've been
represent the best interests of our
strategy to follow in o.rder to
trying to convince in cities like
total community. T hat is what we
facilitate the greatest communica
• New^V'ork that if is safe fo support
have been em pow ered to do.
tion with the powers that be in
gay rights. 4f Feinstein loses, we
Therefore, it is important that we
. this city. There is no one in the
will be the scape goats, a s,th e
look beyond personal interests or
gay community who has been
Chronjflr cartoon indicated — not
political expediency or ambition,
more, critical of the mayor than I.
the "White Panthers. We will be
and talk about what is going to be
especially over police issues. In
held responsible for throwing out
good for the av erage lesbian and
my opinion, until fairly recently
a mayor who supported us years
gay man walking down the street.
her police have been out of con
ago. Boom Boom: I was also opposed
trol. 1 am not pleased w ith-her
C o n s u m e is

7 it& i
fin a n c ia l
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housing policies or her downtown
development policies or her appoint
ments. However. I have seen in
politics that there are very few
black and white issues.
And jn the last few months we
have seen Captain Taylor replaced
at Mission Station. I know that
CUA V's statistics show that there
has not been a single incident
since. We have seen at least
$50.000 released to AIDS by the
m ayor. I’m afraid of. isolating
ourselves politically. I’m afraid of

inferior to other relationships. T hat
absolutely strikes at my heart and
soul. I think the gay community
serves itself best when people
attack our fundam ental being,
that's when we fight back.
I'm sorry that there isn't enough
tim e left in this recall to educate
people on just how important this
issue is to us. But I'm not afraid to
be isolated if that'« what it takes. I
think people respect those who
fight back when their fundamental
principles a re attacked.

The m essage we are g o in g to se n d to the
lesbian g ay co m m u n ity n a tio n w id e is tha t m San
Francisco to le ra n ce is n 't enough. E q u a lity is the
e n d o f th e agenda.
seeing the community go over- in
one comer and sit quietly with
themselves, while the Latino, black.
Asian communities and many other
factions in this city are not support
ing this recall.
Many people consider it a fore
gone conclusion that she is going
to win this recall, so 1 don't consider
it a useful strategy in facilitating
communication to say to the mayor,
"You have been so hideous that
vye are going to throw you o u t of
office." Now when it comes to reelection. that is a whole other
question. T h at would be the
legitimate time to question a record
of h er four years.
But what we're seeing now is a
lot of people who are going to be
unable to communicate with the
mayor. In our communications with
her and wjth other city officials,
we have seen possible solutions
to the issue of domestic partner
ships. we are hopeful of coming
up with a workable bill over the
next year. VV'e are hopeful that
w e'll be able to ad d ress the
concerns of appointments and antigay/iesbian violence in this city.
But we know damn right that we
will not be able to meet any of this
agenda if we say to the mayor.
"Go away. Go to hell. Deal with
the recall itself. W e are going to
take advantage of this situation to
make an idealogical point."
The name of the game in organ
izing. whether it is in the lesbian
gay community or anywhere else,
is to achieve power. And the
reason to achieve power is to get
as many rights for <iur people as
we ».an. Politics is the art of
compromise and power brokerage.
W e h av e-to keep this in mind
when we look at something as
radical as the recall.
Frankly. I agree with Jo Daly.
The issue on April 26 will not be
the mayor, it'll be gay rights. A
hell of a lot of people in this town
will turn- out to vote against the
gay community and not for the
mayor. T he press is already show
ing that, from Jack Anderson to
6 0 M inutes to the Chronicle. This
• alarms me. Our community is much
to diverse on this question to be
stereotyped or ghetto ized into a
particular position.
Rivaldo: Although l.disagrecdwith the mayor on housing and
MUNI and certain gay issues, all
during tli.- time when people were
•Meeting signatures on the recall
petitions. I refused to sign. I
thought then that the appropriate
time, to deal with these concerns
is November.
But. coincidentally, the recall is
'o n the ballot while in h er veto
message yn domestic partnerships
she clearly caved in to the people
who believe p.-jv relationships arc
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Superb Selection of 81111s.
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626-4873 San Frsncieeo. CA 04103

N ardoza: A num ber of people
have spoken to the m ayor's mo
tives for her veto of the domestic
partnership legislation, people who
did not speak to her during her
deliberation on the issue. I'm a
little concerned about people who
say she vetoed it because of . . .
when they weren't there and they
didn't hear who spoke to the mayor
during that two week period. A
num ber of people spoke to her.
gay and straight, black and white.
Asian and Hispanic. So it concerns
me greatly when somebody says
she vetoed it.because X. Y or Z
told her to.
But J want to go to the question
of what happens if the recall is
successful. Tim m ade a very valid
point . . . if the m ayor sw eeps this
particular election, a num ber of
people who may be considering
running for the office may not do
so. At the same time, what happens
if the recall is successful? We
may get a very progressive candi
date in November, but I am sure
that we'll also g e t the opposite
running also. God only knows
whatII happen between April and
November.
M igden: I agree that the issue
is power and how one gains political
leverage, but one can't do that by
acquiescing and accepting sub
standard treatm ent. My feeling is
that you gain respect by saying
"H ere's the bottom line and we
won't tolerate being treated as
second class citizens."
To think that one gains access
by giving your support to someone

when you are unhappy with their
idministration is no way to get
movement on agendas considered
vital to our community. Instead, if
we say that this is a protest vote
and maybe we won't have the
final impact on the election, but
that this is a principled decision
based on our experiences . . . and
not to try to forecast what is
politically expedient. T hose kinds
of argum ents can always be
launched to prevent one from doing
the right thing. I think the position
of integrity is to say . . . as have
those who even oppose the recall
. . . that considering the option
provided, as self-respecting lesians
and gay men we have to oppose
Feinstein. That we dem and equal
treatm ent, equal respect, and that
we expect, nothing less from our
city government.
T aylor: I'd like to respond to Jo
Daly's comment about how the
nation is viewing this and how it
is going to affect the gay m ove
m ent. There are two things that
politicians vauc more than anything
else: one is money and the other
is votes. If the gay community
does not come out and vote for
the recall and show a substantial
vote in favor of it, I think it would
be much more detrim ental to the
gay movement.
-if we don't have that great a
turnout, it will give the appearance
that we don't have a strong vote,
that we don't stand together and
that we aren't united. That would
•do us much more harm than if we
actually succeed in getting the
m ayor removed.
(Ed. note: Part two o f the Recall
Forum will run in the next issue o f
The Sentinel. Topics covered in
clude the coalition with the White
Panthers and what i f Feinstein
loses?)

A C ab aret S ensation!

S C O T T R A N K IN
at
Fanny's — 4 2 3 0 18th St.
M arch 23rd

MEXICAN R Ç g ^ R A N T

' NOE VALLEY'S answer to
fine Mexican Cuisine.
Authentic Mexican Food, Vegetarian
& Seafood Dishes.
Experience o u r W in e M argaritas &
Pina Coladas!

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Sunday 10:30 am - 3 pm
D in n er d a ily fro m 5 p.m .

4166 24th Street
(betwn. Castro & Diamond)

550-0808
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